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ANY PART OF 
E, JERUSALEM, 

MEIR DECLARES 
By XYA’SCOV FRIEDLER 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Meir said last night that the Gov- 
ernment was “absolutely” prepared 

should 'be an obstacle on the way 

while the world stood by, and it 

However, fsrae] has no ambitions 
to administer the Christian and 
Moslem Holy Places, she stressed. 
“We are satisfied with our own.” 
Every Christian and Moslem, even 

celal from the hostile Arab countries, was 
free to visit the sites, in contrast to 

NO CONCESSIONS 

that the vital supplies from our 
reat friend, the U.S., will continue 
to flow and enable us both to de- 
fend ourselves and deter the enemy 
from attacking us. The arguments - 
between our governments, T 
eventually will ‘be resolved by my 
tual agreement,” she said. \ 
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χ patrolmer 
yesterday to help control rival: de- 
monstrations wernmentiand regrets and deplores any nuclear 
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AVRAHAM NAVEH (Hausman) 
Doe ᾿ is 20 more. 

"yes tuneral will-teave today, January 18, 1972, at 8 p.m. 
funeral parlour, 5 Rehov Dafa, Tel Aviv, 

Herzliya. cemetery 

_ Pizzas Delivered to Larg 

and men’s fine 

ort only 

touris 

Tel, 4427 

(JEWISH NATIONAL FUND) 

on Sunday, January 16, 1972, at 10.30 am. 
at the Kennedy Memorial — Jerusalem 

The National Council of 
ia. said the boy's death wes an Soasted that Fatah chieftain Yasser Young Israel 

ropzramme. 
TEL AVIV ABBA: Thursday, January 13, § p.m. at Hotel Devorah 

Guest Speaker: RABBI SAMUEL H. PRERO 
_. Young Israel of Detroit, Mich. 

JERUSALEM AREA: Saturday, January 15, 8 p.m. 
Young Israel of Bayit Vegan, Rehov Hapiszah, Jerusalem. 

Come and bring your friends and meet Young Israelites 
from Israel and abroad 

NASH KESTENEAI ἣ Babbt REREAIN STUBM: Executive Viee President 
located 226102, 264768, or 

ME & ME 
THE PIZZERIA 

10 kinds of original, hot, fresh pizzas 
Orders by telephone 

253 Rehor Direngof, ‘Tel Aviv 

at Ghalom Tower, 
53271) 

SERVICE 

your Office or Home 

Open daily 
1% noon—t p.m. 
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SMOKE THE 
NEWEST CHARCOAL 
2 FILTER CIGARETTE. 

RIGHT AROMATIC 
REALLY SATISFACTORY 

From the U. 5. “Ae 

Socal and Personal 
President Shazar yesterday recalv- 
ed Mr. T. Chanock of Los Angeles, 
of the. Hebrew ‘University — Board 
of Governors. 

. 

On the occasion of the opening of 
the Exhibitlon of Chinese Art Treas- 
ures in Halfa, an introduction 
was given by Mr. Yeh of the China 
Publishing Company, Taiwan A 
lecture on Chinese Art and Culture 
was given by Mr. ἘΠῚ Lanmman, 
Director of the Museum of Japanese 
Art in Halfa. 

A tree honouring the rescue of 
Jewish children by Harmen and 
Sara Bockms during the Holocaust 
in Holland will be planted in the 
Avenue of the Righteous Gentiles 
at Yad Vashem, Jerusslem, tomor- 
row at 10.45 am. The 
will be atteoded by the ter of 
the couple, since they themselves are 
too ol to make the trip to Israel. 

Broadcasting ΕΝ Chaixman 
Dr. Haim Yahi) will be guest speak. 
er at the luncheon meeting of the 
Public Relations Association at 
ZOA ‘house today. His subject will 
be “The Special Dilemmas of Tele- 
vision in Israel." 

. 
Mr. Mordechai Limon will speak 
on “My Experience in France” at 
the weekly meeting of the Tel 
Aviv-Jaff2 Rotary Club at ZOA 
Bouse today at 1.15 p.m. 

pulled 
out of Krek, a strongpoint on 
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Hanoi steps up “attacks” on. Sout 
SAIGON. ---᾿ Communisi-ded  at- 
treks across South Vietnam rose 
to the highest level in three months 
yesterday, a3 North Vietnamese 
troops closed in on a former Amer- 
ican Central (ntelligence Agency 
base in northern Laos. 
A US, Air Force F4 Phantom 

jet - bombed and apparently des- 
troyed a surface-to-air missile site 
in southern Laos shortly after the 
site fired two missiles at another 
plane on, Tuesday, the US. com- 
mand reported." ‘The command also 
said communist shot down 
an American helicopter in South 
Vietnam's Mekong delta, 265 kom. 
south-west of Saigon, killing all 
four crewmen. 

Biements of three North Viet- 
nmamese divisions have also gained 
aecess to central Cambodia's stra- 
tegic Highway 7 that leads to- 
ward the τὰ Military Region of 
South Vietnam, which includes 
Saigon. Reports from Phnom 
Penh said yesterday that “Cam- 
bodian troops have also withdrawn 
after South Vietmam forces 

Route 7, occupying hamlets 
south of the once major outpost. 

South ‘Vietnamese troops with~ 
drawn from Cambodia took up po~ comm 

sitions in provinces aroun Saigon 
yesterday 88 terrorist incidents in 
the country mounted, and combat 
action erept closer te the Capital 

A South Vietnamese military 
spokesman. said the bulk of the 
35,000 Government troops pulled 
out of Cambodia were now in 
bases across the north-western 
approaches to Saigon ‘which is & 
favoured Commamist infiltration 
route into the Capital. He reported 
three terrorist attacks yesterday, 
including one in the Capital itself, 
in which a total of. eight people 
were idlled and 26 wounded. 

In northern Laos, informed 
sources said .North Vietnamese 
forces on Tuesday captured two 
government high-ground aed 
near the embattled base of Long 

reports 
for Long Cheng was in progress, 
with a 50-50 chance it would be 

Africa session set 

for U.N. 
UNITED NATIONS. — The UN. 

Council agreed Tuesday to 
hold a 5) session of the Council 
late this month or early in Februa- 
ry in an African capital to be ag- 
reed upon by Council members. _ 

Though the U.S. and Britain had 
reservations about the estimated 
100,000 sterling cost of the African 
visit, neither country offered for- 
mal objections. However, U.S. Am- 

-ZULUS REJECT LOYALTY 
OATH TO SOUTH AFRICA 

NONGOMA, Zululand (AP), — The 

Zulu Legislative Assembly yesterday 

rejected an oath of allegiance to the 

‘South African Government. The 

jawmekers unanimously passed an 

amended oathto respect and honour 

fi South African State 

President Jacobus’ Fouche, and Zulu 
Paramount Chief Goodwill Zwelithint, 

‘South Africa's white rulers were 
also suuvbed by Chief Gatsha 

Butheiezi, Head of the Assembly 
and the tribe’s outspoken political 
leader, He sald he was conscience- 
‘ound to disagree with many of the 
laws made by the South African 
Government. He cited pass and in- 
flux control measures which dictate 

* where biacks may work, reside and 
travel under apartheid rule. 

Zulutand is a small and fragmen- 

Sudan claims peace 
talks opened with 
rebels in South 

KHARTOUM (AP). — Sudan's 
President Ga’afar Numeiri haz 
said he has begun peace negotia- 
Hons. with South: * Srdan's rebels, 

government-eont Ἐν Ἢ 
paper “Hlayam. reported '‘Tues- 

The report said Numeiri made 
the announcement while address- 
ing representatives of the three 
southern ‘provinces during the 
Sudanese Socialist Union Found- 
ing Congress which ended Mon- 
day, The Presidert emphasized 
his deep concern for unity and 
peace, the report added. 

COSMOS. — The Soviet Union 
launched another Cosmos satellite 
yesterday —- the 47lst in the top- 
secret series. 

in-law and grandfather 

The funeral will take place 

Shmuel Hanavi, at 10.45. 

With deep sorrow we announce the passing away after a 

short Hlness of our beloved husband, father, brother, father- 

JOSE ASSEO 
The funeral will leave the Assuta Hospital, Tel Aviv, today, 

. January 13, 1972, at 2.00 p.m. 

With deep sorrow we announce the untimely 

death of our dear 

Elisabeth (Lies) Straschnow 
Alice Straschnow-Cahn 

Chava and Johanan Straschnow 
Tiana and Jehuda Straschnow 

Siwa and Azriel Straschnow 

Zeira and Giora Nevo (Straschnow) 

Jerusalem. Departure from Sanhedria Faneral Parlour, Rehov 

THE ROYAL NETHERLANDS EMBASSY IN ISRAEL 

deeply regrets to ‘announce the death 
in Jerusalem on January 11, 1971 

of ity chancellor 

Miss E. Straschnow 
and extends its condolences to the bereaved family 

With deep sorrow we aniounce the untimely death of 

RUTH BERLINER 
and share the grief of her husband, 

Mr. ERICH BERLINER 

In her we have lost 2 ‘highly esteemed 
colleague and 2 good friend. 

The Management and Stet 
CONFIDENTIA LTD. 

ted enclave in South Africa’s Natal 
province destined to ‘become the 
semi-independent home of four mil- 
lion Zulu tribesmen, The oath will 
have to be sworn by ail members 
of the Assembly later this year 
when it is activated as the home- 
land's Parliament. 
The tribe is presently split be- 

tween followers of the progressive 
Chief Butheiezi, most of them urban 
Zulus, and more traditional royalizts. 
The latter insist that Chief Zweli- 
thinl, 23, who was installed as King 
of the Zulus last month, should 
have executive powers. . 

Yugoslavs jail 
two Germans 
with explosives 

DJEVDJELLIJA, Yugoslavia (AP). 
— The District Court of this Yugos- 
lav. town on the Greek border yes- 

plastic mines, 
explosive material and ‘other mat- 
ter hidden in their Mercedes 220 
car. 

The two admitted the charges, 
saying they planned to carry the 
explosives and other material, along 
with subversive leafiets, from Frenk- 
furt to members of the underground 
terrorist “20 October” organization 
in Greece. 

They were arrested here Decem- 
ber 81. 

The bereaved family. 

today, January 18, 1972, in 

᾿ ᾿ 

Council 
bassador George Bush cautioned 
that a clearly neutral alte must be 

Only South Africa and Portugal 
voted against the General Assem- 
bly's Feaovutan last month recom- 

Council make the 
ἐπ! 

gE 

Jumblatt urges 
Arabs nat’lize 
US. oil firms 

(Reuter). — Mr, Kamal 
Jumblatt, leader of the Lebanese 
Socialist Front, yesterday called for 
the nationalization of American oil 
companies In the Middle Hast and a 
boycott of ‘American products by all 
Arab countries. 2 
Mr, Jumblett, meking his pro- 

posals in an interview with the 
Cairo newspaper “Al-Ahram,” said 
the time had come for the Arab 
countries to adopt a clear-cut stand 
towards the U.S. for its continued 

tary reserves of Arab governments 
or rulers should be withdrawn from 
European or American banks. The 
Lebanese socialist leader sald the 
Arabs’ worst enemy was the Arabs 
themselves, who refused to give the 
Palestinians their full support 
against 8.86]. 

Zanzibar marks 
Revolution Day 
ZANZIBAR (Reuter). — Zanzibar 
leader Sheikh Abeid Karume yester- 
day officlally opened Revolution Day 
celebrations here by handing over a 
new £260,000 block of flata to young 
men who have been working in ag- 

reconstruction, -amd added that it 
was the duty of the People’s Gov- i 
ernment to provide a better life for 
posterity. 

McNamara re-elected 
World Bank chief 

WASHINGTON (Reuter). — Mr. 
Robert McNamara was yesterday 
unanimously reappointed to a five- 
year term as President of the World 
‘Bank, ἢ was officially announced. 

‘Mr. McNamara was formerly U.S. 
Defence Secretary in the Johnson 
Administration. He became President 
of the World Bank in 1968 ahortly 
after leaving President Johnson’s 
Cabinet. 

FOOTBALL. — Egypt defeated 
Syria 4-2 in the semi-finals of the 
first “Palestine Football Champion- 
ships” in Baghdad yesterday, the 
Middie East News Agency reported 
in Cairo. The ftral will take place 
on Friday. 

‘ambassadorial level. 

_ σαι ἀπεεῦβαταα POST 

By DAY DAVID I LANDAU - 
Post Reporter 

Prime Minister Golda Meir hit 
beck at crities of the Govern- 

- ment’s “stubbornness” yesterday, 

ae a5 i of the World U;: 
Jewish Journalists’ Conference in 
Beit Jerusalem, 

The Premier vigorously apis 
the Cabinet’s determination 
Be ae dee "ad one wae 

tong she said, “ig that what happened 
two nights ago (the raid into Le- 
banon) should not have to happen 
again and again” 

group of Taivealty Sroteasora ‘gua Ober 
ectuals headed 4 "by Prot Den inteli 

tinkin who have "critical of vet 
called. the Government's leck 

flexibility when It come to peace taikes.) 
Mrs. Meir refuted the impression 

— widely held, she said, among the 
Government's critics — that David 
Ben-Gurion advocated more flexibi- 
ty and concessions than the Gov- 
ernment. 

mier said, “and he said: ‘People 
don’t listen to the second half of 
my opinion. I say we can return 
everything except Jerusalem and 
the Golan in return. for a true 
peace. By “true peace” 1 don't 
mean. merely a signature 
of paper, but free intercourse, open 

These pits and. hollows photographed on Jan. 6 by Mariner 9 ae 
been terned “extraordinary” by Jet Propulsion Laboratory ‘scientists. 
Saying that it is unlikely that the hollows were created by volcanic 
withdrawal, JPL scientists suggest that they were formed by melting 
ice or wind action. The two large closed basins on the left are about 
ten miles across, while the small pits are from one to two miles in dia- 
meter. The phot photo of the area 500 miles above the Martian South Pole - 
was taken from 3,270 lun. above the planet. . (AP radioph oto) 

Poles recognize 

Bangla Desh 
WARSAW. — Poland become the - 
sixth country to recognize the new- 
ly-created state of Desh 
yesterday, and sald it wished to 
establish diplomatic relations at 

caput sere : 
According to a high level min- 

istry officlal, Japan is presently 
studying the timing for. recognition 
of the former Bast Pakistan, ag 
awell as considering extending eco- 
nomic aid to the war-torn Bengali 
state. (AP, Reuter) 

Philippines end 
Jasereency’ rule 

(Reuter). — President 
Fergnend Marcos has lifted the 
five-month-old state of emergency 
he clamped on the Philippines in/ 
August to head off what he called 
the threat of a Communist rebellion. 
The =e Liberal 

-aesavetion, yestday 

Opposition politicians claimed the 
state of emergency was a “red her- 
ting” to whip up anti-Communist 
sentiment prior to the mid-term 
Senate elections in October. Others 
claimed the suspension of the writ 
of Aabeas corpus allowed him to de- 
tain some of his political opponents. 

Rabbinate dispute 
expected to produce 
extension 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The National Party 
is working itself into a crisis 
mood over the 3 ted 
Rabbinate draft law. 
But since the τ ὃ is no 
more inclined to way over 

issue of an ing for 
the pro Chief than the 

The ΝΕ. contends that “the en- 
tire Idea of an 80-year age Umit 
is deliberately aimed at keeping 
Chief Rabbi Isser Unterman out of 
the next ejections. They are solidly 
opposed to such a mamneouvre, es- 
pecially ag they know that. the 
tatbis within their own party ranks 
would be Up in arms about the ceil- 
ing, while the nation’s rabbis, by 
and large, would anyway boycott 
the election iprocedures. 
The N-RP. is just es anxious to 

have Tel Aviv Chief Rabbi Shlomo 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 

deeply mourns the death of - 

DR. HANOCH ALBECK --. 
Emeritus Professor of ‘Talmud and Midrash, 

one of the University's first teachers and 
an outstanding scholar in Jewish studies, 

and extends its heartfelt condolences 
to the bereaved family 

_ We share the grief of Zvi Benyamin 
and his family on the death of his 

MOTHER 
Management and Stait 
Montana Paper Mills ‘Lt. 

_ PRISON. — A court in Algiers has 

of terms 
Goren in Hechal Shlomo as is the 
Aligoment. The NRP. believes, 
moreover, that if Rabbi Goren stood 

Chief in the next elections, he would win 
, against Rabbl Unterman anyway. 
Some NEP. pundits predict that if 
the age-cefiing were removed, Rab- 
ὮΙ ‘Unterman — πὸ longer personal- 
ly offended — would decline to 
stand, thus giving: Rabbi Goren a 
better chance. 

But, they say, Rabbi Unterman 
is outraged by the personal af- 
front. Hé would stand now {n order 
not to yield to the Alignment. 

The of an extension 
of the terms of the present Chief 
Rabbinate for another year (and 
if necessary more} would be that 
a 
poned, although the Principles at 
Stake would not be The 
N-RP. is disseminating eae that 
World Jewry would be outraged "’ 
Israel were efther left without a 
Chief Rabbinate next month or if 
the ruling Labour Coalition partner 
tried to force legislation in perso- 
nam down the throats of the reli- 
Bious sector. 

Leaving aside the possibility of 
an extension of ‘the terms of the 
present Chief Rabpinate (which ex- 
pire January 31), the sole remain- 
ing bone of contention between the 
NRP. and the ent is that 

The N-R.P. Knesset faction, which 
met into the early hours of yes- 
terday morning at the House, re- 
solved not to budge on the age 
Jjague, even If it led te a Cabinet 
erisis, However, NR. Knesset 
Members admitted privately that 
they_were not amzlous to force “ἃ 

sentenced ἃ stnior state company 

ὭΩΝ 

"Tt -asked him,” the Pre- 

on a piece - 

Health 

h Meir hits back at 
: critics of inflexibility’ 

Jordantan vandstism. at 

the world over slept easy. 
Now they sre in Jewish hands .— 
‘and they are suspicious, and neither 

fact 

recatled, 
when did you get region?’ He 
‘Tf you don't give Jerusalem back,. 
you'll lose me.’ I told him that. 
much as I lfked him and valued his | 
friendship, if it came to a choice 
we would’ keep Jerusalem.” 

ie patent 
United ‘Nations or the Securtty Coun- 
cil ἴο defer countries under attack. 
This had been proven beyond doubt 
recently in the Indo-Pakistan war. 

Mrs, Meir was in ‘Washington dur- 
ing the crucial days of -the war. ‘I. 
dido’t have to say anything: every- 
-one saw the weakness of the Secu-" 

: rity. Council} on television. Are we- 
to rely on this Security Councit? 
On this UIN.?” Mrs. Meir asked the, 
assembled newsmen. — 
She recalled that Pakistan-was a 

member of CEINTO and SHATO, and. 
yet no one: stepped in to save her 
from defeat. Israel was not @ mem-- 
ber of any powerful © ‘alliance, nor 
was any power formally committed: 

she reminded the ap-. to afd us, 
dience. 

“Let's face facts,” she went on. 

these; it is ageinet our friends, the 

are not anti-Semitic, who do not 
want to see Israel destroyed, that I 
bave complaints. The best they do 
for us in the votes is to abstain." 

Thus, she  recalied the World 

of Olives and other Jewish holy 
places which she had ‘circulated. 

et- abroad during. her ten years aa = 
7 read 

thet Jerusalem is open 

eircom, ta 

At the U.N, we ‘thave 45-50 declared: 
enemies. I lave no claims against. 

nations who do not hate us, who 

ition In Geneva in. 
1970 had condemned: Ssrael for-den- 

favour. “Those $6 didn’t ‘believe that © 
we stopped 
.fact was that only two cholera. vic- 

fent to abstain.” 

most; an. hour, “in, . though she’; 

tims died — ‘but it. is more conven- 

the medicaments — thé - 

“Ziddiebs. 
was sometimes stuck Kor a-word-and:yeelt af 
had to ask :ifor a translation from | 
the Hebrew, ther command was com- 
‘plete ‘and effective. At first, she re- . 
minisced about der heim before the © 

cs iy conkena withia erat fs ly ” the 
er Jewish family onphaned by 
Holocaust. She urged the Reith 
newsmen from the Diaspora to en- 
courage Jewish day-echools, with 
Beri of Hebrew” in the syila- 

ὑπ a. rather pensive aside, while 
speaking of the widespread spiritual 
assimilation of Jews. in the US., 
Mrs. Meir asked the Congress parfi- 
cipants, who are largely Yiddish-lan- 
guage journalists, whether they 
themselves were sure of suitable suc- 
cessors to continue their work when 
perv ronre: With the recent de- 

οἱ e “Tog Morgen Journal,” 
the leading New Yorke Yi Yiddish dai- 
ly, the question had ‘a special polg- 
nancy. 
Speaking before Mrs. Meir, Jew- 

ish Agency Executive Chairman 
Arye Pincus called on the Congress 
members abroad to ‘help Israel in 
the “constant struggle” to better 
its image. Jewtsh newspapers could 
also win back young Jews to Jew- 
ish identity by stressing in the 
right way the bravery of Soviet 
Jeary. Me. Pincus said. 

ig the opening session was 
Mr. Michael Assaf, ‘Chat imman of the 
Israei Journalists Association. Other. 
speakers included Mr. Moshe Ron, 
zn | Keatier. στα bistatter tt and Mr. 

er, an of the Jeru- Chairm: feru 

political crisis would be fpost-|- 

e TOKYO oot - Communist China: 
Cyprus have agree establish! 

diplomatic relations 2 

entire Chinese people.” . 
The communique, issued 

York and dated as , 
the Chinese Government id people: mu 
“firmly support the Cypriots'® just: 
struggle against foreign intervention tty: 
and Suterference in any form,. adding ὁ 
that “the two yovernments . ares 

TO CHARITY . 
BONN (AP). — Chancellor Willyite: 
Brandt has donated the entire. DM ας : 
330,000 (about $100,000) pi Retme 
ney he received with his Tt Nobel ay στ: 
Peace Award to charitable orgamixe\_ ~~ 
eons, ἃ spokesman for his office | 

Brandt received the. peace prizt 
in Oslo on December 10 for promit-- 
ing Bast-West detente in Burope. 



"ali deputy of te ihn air 
met the Gulf leadera 

here = 

le, rulers replied that they were 
Tiling to go-to Libya, acd agreed 

ibons ,an extension ‘of the 
aude nine conntrics. 

&Phe report continued: 
aloud: ‘Visiting the Guilt. I noted 
ἊΣ πὸ less than 65-75 per cent 
the population are Iranians. This 

τ of the region which Libys. 
nnot accept. I therefore’ believe 
at the Zranlan communities must 

- have been either misinformed 

the federation.to’ 

stitutes ἃ. threat.to the Arab 

_  ABDEL settee ALOUD 
or 

misled. The Guif's Iranian Ropule- 
tlon ὅσες uot exceed 20 to 25 pe: 
cent, iar those of partly "ARBD 
descent, The expuision of Iranians 
would create grave political as well 
85 etonomic problema, It would 
creete ἃ vacuum and undermine sta- 
bility, which in turn might affect 
the output of oil, the Gulfa sole 
source of reventie, It would disrupt 
relations ‘hetween the principalities 

‘them wealthy merchants. ‘The ma- 
lieve jority of the Arabs in Irenian ter- 

acquiesce In this and give in, itke 
some other Arab nations? If Tran 
should react by expelling two ynil- 
ion Arabs, why then wa could set- 
tle them in the pringeipatities. 

The Sheikhe: AM the Arabs could 
not ebsorb and rehabilitate one mil- 
lton Palestinian refugees who have 
Seen living in camps and tents for 
twenty-five years, How then could 
the Gulf Principslities expect to 
absorb two milion Arabs from Iran? 

Jaloud: The Arabs have kept the 
Tefugees in tents, ac- 

cording to a planned policy for the 
return of Palestine -— the rehabilita- 
tion of the Paltetinians In Arab 
countries wonld have lost them Pa- 
lestine for good. 

The Sheticha: Do you really think 
that we should absorb two million 
Trantan Arabs and, in return, lose 

MYalowd: ‘We axe. dacussing ; ‘We are solu- 
tions and temporary alternatives. At 
present, we have two plans: a) the 
posting of Libyan expeditionary 
forces in this region, in order to 
ane as Νά you, to dyer am- 
Hons; organize fedeyeen 

units which would harass and under 
mine the Iranian presence on the 

end, Gulf islands. 
The Sheikhs: on the fece of it 

this sounds like a brilliant idea, 
but let us have a closer look at 
it: the Islands selzed by Tran are 
small in area, and are approachanle of 
onty with difficulty and almost im- 
possible to inflitrate. What use is 
the establishment of fedayeen units 
which could not even penetrate the 
islands? What is more: did you not ritory, on the other hand, are work, 

ets and senna 
Jaloud: are. σοῦ 80 appre- 

hensive of Tran? Is it not a fact 
that Tren plotted with Brit Britain for 
‘the seizure of the islands? Shai we 

consider the possibility that Iran 
might use the same tactics against 
us, to upset the peace and quiet 
of the inhabitants of the principa)- 
ities? This fg a two-edged sword, 

driven out of the Gulf territory, 
3 OO Riven ou οὶ ae Gus ern, 

migrate and take their pince. 
OBR LAP) The Shetlthe report does not 
sage in wich ati spoke): ‘You 

aa ἔν 

- whan. Landy’ bad: τῖσαι “spoiled: for 
otatus, the Minister had 

following 
“Theft of the Nation,” a'book 

‘by Professor Cressey, a member of 

" geived concerning Lansky’s con- Russian 
Jerusaiem Yost Law Editor ᾿ nection with the world of organized his work in peering 

τὰ erime, ; oe executioner and boasts because ὧς Ἐπ᾿ Minar at Etiior, The ‘Minister said in bia stat tan Urdbed 
cabet thet Sa bad tip Keeabod Mo. Bates hte = thee to be 

and as fer as the Gulf is concern- 
ed, tt danger exceeds Sy far its 
usefulness, ff any. 
Jaloud (shouting): So we are to 

aecept the loss of the latands and 
ey fa (ΜΕ ΌΑΔΕ (χϑεκῖρα, tate 
ult ? : 

The Shoiichs: It matters had been 
in our hands we would not have 

loss of even one 
square foot of Arab territory. We 
did what had to do. We in- 
formed all Arad nations, without ex. 
ception, and all of 
we here in the Guif 

permitted 

ere helpless, 
‘Therefore let ua not, by hasty and| 
considered action, endanger what 
is left to πα. 
Jaloud: , it is essential to 

define a long-range policy — even 
# it cannot immediately be car- 
ried into -~ to terminate 

διὰ not to 

Libya ls 
principalities with the needed phy- 
pclae engineers and other expérts, 
but two-stage policy must be 
adopted, 

The first, immediate stage: gever- 
ance of diplomatic, economic and 
cultural relations with fran, The se- 
cond, long-range phase: termination 
of the Traslan presence in the re- 
Bion and removal of the Shi'ites from 
positions of importance. 

The Sheikha: The Shi'ites in the 
Gulf are not Iranians, but Arabs. 
They have teen living in this re- 
gion for centuries. Those who cast 
doubt on the fact that the Shi'ites 
were Arabs were the Engilsh and 
they did so to divide and weaken 
the Arab camp. 

ment notes, that 1 nes always bean 

cause of the virtual impossibility of 
getting witnesses to testify against 
them and the: non-cooperation of 
the Jaw-enforcement officers. 

for an ‘immigrant vida, For thet matter, even now there tempt, that Lansky refused to 
after be hed. studied a report of are few ‘businesamen, criminal or before it aifter being law- 
the iovestigation carried out by non-criminal, who possess. the un fully 
.Mr: Gavriel Bach, the State Alttor- trairied | genius which Tt waa in consequenre of these 
“ney, in. -Wadhington;: at the’ request enabled, .Suc andy to - become: rg a ae 

‘Of-tr, Stiapied,-the-Minister’ of Jus-the ‘world's most susobestul money" Taaceye - Ὁ Α. passport was" Gail 
“testi 85  ag- minutes. of ‘a: threes mover and corrupter...:. Specifical-. ‘ , pont ἢ ἀν 

hour meeting between Mrs. Huebb- ly, toleration of probably 
ference A ἐῦϑ᾽ pir Rl grein eee Smee ἕο Kefauver Report 

'ς Ἂ τ ἐν istry, ‘Lansky: an ls lawyer, expert knowledge ut gambling, , ᾿ "ΒΘ meeting, . which Lansky had been given the especially casino gambling...” Sheer pei the most darasing Heat 

et up tie ee et the: rept dpportunity to state bis case fully. Ὁ legations against Lentky 
β oaitted hy. the “After being informed of the Min- - Criminal convictions son im the Ketsuver 

: osm Yosef Burg, to the order: sim iteve declsion, Lansky askedfor® ‘The second heading deals with headed by ἊΣ 8. ἀρθοῖει “comment ee τ 
by: O meeting with him am sn oppor- Lenoky's criminal convtotions. These Ἐν, een ee ae 

‘tunity to study the documenta and eppear to be remarkably mild for Pointed by rage ar tect 

material which Mr. Rice fot & man vy such a notorious ee wemigate bel beaged wih pest en 
brought from a 10-day t tation, including only con’ comame articular 

. ft Be wes tom for conduct mipis Pins on gambling and racketeer- 

and 1920, a fine of $100 for con- . 
to 4 travening the Prohibition laws in After hearing over witnes- 

with or- 1981, 2 fine of $1,000 for welt Se mange ΤΡ ΒᾺΝ ἐν ταῖς 

and this gambling activities in his Florida 15 gangsters, the Committee con- 

and is Green Abres Club in 1950, and a ‘lirded that gambling enterprises 
thet they three months’ prison gentence plus ‘ormed the hard-rock core of or 

opportunity of a ‘fine of $2,500 and a five-year Bemized crime in US. cities and 

material, after gi sentence, for comtraven- that the gangs operating the gamb- 
᾿ ἀξ, How- tions of the New York gambling ling enterprises “ere the survivors 

material, laws, in 1953. of the murderous underworld wars 

The of Lansky's of the prohibition era.’ τι ee 

of taking ad- criminal convictions is ascribed in Committee's wo! “Crime 
ἀρ the reply to the fact that local @mdicated basis to 8 substantial 

extent in many cities. The two ma- 
jor crime syndicates in this country 
are the Accardo-Guzik-Fischettl gyn- 
dicate, whose headquarters are Chi- 
cago; and the Costello~Adonis- 
Lansky syndicate based on New 
York..." 

[πὰ his testimony before the Ke- 
fauver Committee, Lansky refused 

January’ March 
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Jeruaglem Post Economic Reporter 
These two new bank notes —o2 

1L50 and IL5 — are being issued this 
morning by the Bank of Israel. They 
will replace the existing notes of 
the game face value which will be 
withdrawn from circulation as they 
wear out, the Secretary of the Bank, 
Mr. Yitzhak Taub, announced yester- 
day. 

‘The new IL50 notes, of a vermilion 

Chaim Welzmann, oith a 
drawing of the Knesset building on 
the reverse side. Albert Einstein is 
the subject of the ollve- ILS 
note, with the Nahal Sorek atomic 
reactor on the reverse, 

These are the last notes in the 
Bank's “gimme!” series, whose IL106 
and 17,10 notes are already in circu. 
lation. The new notes are smaQer 
than their predecessors and have a 

to answer questions concerning his 
business activities and his associz- 
tion with leading gangsters such 
as Lucky Luciano, Frank Costello, 
Joe Adonis .etc, on the grounds 
that his replieg would tend to incri- 
minate him. Joe Adonis, Gerald 
Catend, Frank Erickson (all amongst 
the mobster “ellte'’) refused to ans- 
wer questions about their associe- 
tion with Lansky, on the same 

unds, 
er snother witness, Barney Rudinsid, 
who was employed as a ‘debt 
collector” by the gambling clubs, 
informed the Committee that he 
had never killed anyone without an 
O.K from above and that at least 
until 1941 had to be cleared 
in New York with Lansky. 

Reports of other Investigation 
hareerrinegr 

see te ocholda ai aepdintsd pare : 
"ΤῸ Hacer Improper Activities 
in the Labour or Management Field,” 
describes Lansky in its report as 
“one of the country’s top 
and associates him with the Mafia. 
Another Henate Sonal pagers 

gating organizes ime in the 
in July, 1971, was told by Vincent 
Charles Teresa, one of the very 
few Mafia members who consented 
to break his oath of silence to his 
organization, that: “Gambling is the 
aingle most important activity for 
organized crime. Meyer Lansky Is 
the diggest man in fhe casino 
gambling business. Cellini is the 
second man, That's the way it has 
been for many years.” 
A Royal Commission investigating 

gambling in the Bahama Islands in 
19867 records the testimony of Sir 
Stafford Sands, the Governor of the 
Islands, to the effect that Lansky 
had approached him around 1960 
and offered him a cheque for 
$2,000,000 In exchange for a permit 

plastic coating which should prolong 
their lives to about three years per 
note, The series is expected to re- 
main in circulation for about 10 
years, 35 was the case with the 
previous tissue. 
The “Gimmel’ series ts the first 

issue of banicnotes to bear a repre- 
sentation of great Jewish figures, 
none of who is alive but ail of 
whom were on the earth within liv- 
ing memory, 

While the Bank of Israel naturally 
refuses to reveal how many notes 
are printed in the new series, it 
was stated that the production cost 
per note Is slightly over ten agorot. 
The whole series cost more than 
TL10m, for planning and printing. 

The two new notes were designed 
by the late Professor P. Mazzino 
of Rome University’s Department of 
Fine Art, He was one of the most 
Prominent of the tiny number of 

INTERIOR MINISTER TELLS HIGH COURT: 

LANSKY IS BIG-TIME MOBSTER 
to operate gambling clubs in the 
Bahamas. 
‘Among other numerous documents 

which Mr, Bach brought back from 
the U.S. is the evidence of Daniel 
Francis Ahearn, who testified during 
an inquiry to decide whether to 
cancel Lansky's American citizen- 
ship. He said he had been asgocia- 
ted with Lansky in several crimes, 
including robbery, and attempted 
murder, 

Another document — a report of 
the Bureau of Narcotics, issued in 
July, 1961 — describes Meyer Lans- 
ky as “one of this Batons leading 
mobsters, one of 

on os kang pop ck πο pre. pre- 
Tax “Depatt-- 5 

ment of the U.S.A. 5 Sums up Lans- 
ky’s history ag sho that “he 
Bee besa &crmingl his adult 

Minister’s conclusion 
Mrs. Huebbner's reply to the 

Court's order nisi states that on 
basis of all this information, the 
Minister had come to the conclu- 
sion that Meyer Lansky had a cri- 
minal past, and that because of the 
special nature of this criminal past, 
he was likely to endanger the wel- 
fare of the Israel public if allowed 
to remain in the country. 

She backed up this latter conclu- 
sion on the part of the Minister 
with reports to the effect that no- 
torious drug smugglers were at- 
tempting to organize a “summit 
meeting” of aa Crime Syndicate 
with Lansky in Tel Aviv. These 
reports came from Interpol and 
from London’s New Scotland Yard. pi 

She stressed that from all the in- 

people who design banknotes. After 
his death the Bank of Israel gave 

the engraving work to two other 
prominent specialists, one from Eng- 
Jand snd the other from Holland, 
The notes were printed in Holland. 

Mr. Taub informed the press yes- 
terday that the Bank has no inten- 
tion of printing notes of larger deno~ 
minations, such as [L500 or 1,000. 

One of thé reasons given by the 
‘Bank for issuing new banknotes Is 
that it makes ilfe harder for for- 
gers. However, at the same time it 
was noted that no one has actually 
forged an Israeli banknote, even ἢ 
those which have been in circulation 
for a decade. 

The notes, whose date of issue 
is 1968, are signed by David Horo. 
witz, though he retired from gov. 
ernorship of the Bank at the end 

October. of last 

ἷ i | δ ᾿ 
é ξ ε ἔ Ε 

ged 
ky. She claimed, on the pH Arena 
that the Minister had exercised his ἡ 
discretion in a proper and fitting ' 
manner in deciding to deny Lensky - 

‘permission 

tention of turning Israel into a place " 
of refuge for persons with criminal . 

Thousands of our 
policyholders have 
applied to adjust 
the amount of their 
life insurance to the 

new rate of exchange of the 
Dollar in accordance with the 

devaluation option clause, 

Due to the enormous amount of work involved and 
to give all our policyholders the opportunity of availing 

themselves of the devaluation option clause, our company 
has decided to extend the final date until 

21st JANUARY 1972. 
Policyholders who have not yet applied ere kindly reminded 
τὸ send In their applications together with cheque before that date. 

MANUFACTURERS LIFE 
"INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 

P.0.B.2007,Tel Aviv 
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Soviet newcomer 
Absorption Ministry 
By SRAYA SHAPIEO 
Jerusalem Post Reporter Pi 

| Orpatacaten of both the Absorption 

Ministry and of the Association 

of Immigrants from the U.S.S.R.was made to bring smmigranta on - 

vigorously expressed at the confe- cial fiighta anid. 

The tim 
rence of newcomers from the So- 

viet Union held at Kfar Vitkin last 

Associstion leaders 
pitch at times that Senla Katzenel- 

gon, the veteran Histadrut official, 

Sharing flats 

The neweomers obviously think in 
tems famillar to the regime in 

posing strange tenants on a family 

will create bad blood against the 

immigrants.” 

Probably he had in mind the 

Soviet authorities’ practice of re- 

quisitioning rooms to solve hous- 

ing problems. The Minister suggest- 

ed a voluntary act, but “vol i 

sounds suspicious to a Soviet citl-. 

zen. 

A young man took the floor only 

to ask: “Why be squeamish about the
y lack experi 

eriticism? In the Soviet Union, pa- 

pers always say that everybody is 

extremely happy with the US.S.R. 

— though we know καὶ is not neces- 

sarily 50." 

sorption 
because they left a family of new- 

comers in thelr new home in the 
middle of the night. 

“Officials are human, too," Mr, 

Amos Lavie, of the Absorption Min- 

Haifa 

‘tors for their devotion. One young consented to sign 8 declaration ‘to 

Grisha Feigin, one of the first to 

break the Soviet opposition to Jew- 

ish emigration, came to the rescue 

cannot run the show by themselves, 
lence in local con- 

Diaspora” and 
“aggence of Israel: dmmigration 

‘historical boun- 

An energetic Haifa woman vilaim- 

ed the Association failed because 

it wag run from a central bureau. 

. suggested organizing 

ere regionally, “and let the Associa- 

tlon and the Absorption Ministry 

take orders from us what to do.” 

Another neweomer waa shocked 

for quite a different reason: “Why 

WE PAY MORE# INTEREST. 

TRUE, WE ARE CALLED THA ISRAEL INDUSTRIAL BANK. 

NOT TRUE, THAT WE ONLY SERVE INDUSTRIAL ENTERPRISES. 

WE WILL PAY EVERY DEPOSITOR, RE@ARDLESS OF TRADE OR PROFESSION, 

SELF-EMPLOYED OR WAGE-EARNER,THE HIGHEST INCOME FOR HIS 

MINIMUM - IL 1,000 FOR 6 MONTHS 

COME AND SEE US FOR FULL PARTICULARS 
peposit-14% 

INTERERESTED ὃ 

Tel Aviv _ 

_ Rehov Bialik 19 

F 
However, 

secution had had to prove, 

ISRAEL INDUSTRIAL BANK: [22s 

s hit You can’t b
e , 

ΠΧ] Δ} 
call us Russian Jews? We have rat οἵ Coan : τς ἢ i 

bean telling the authorities there Before Justices Berinson, Cohn 
ἢ REPORT 

we are Jewa temporarily living in Ὲ τ and Many. : 
Ϊ 

the Soviet Union.” ὃ ΠΝ ἢ ᾿ ΠΕ ΕΝ 

Whovgh coming from ἃ totali- ptets ‘ofIsracl, Appellant, v. 1 edited by Doris 

tarlan regime, neweomers show- tzah Bachjan 2. Yitzhak Gilkrov, [S oe eee 

Pe acy Respondents (CrA. 347,71)... ᾿ τὶ 

crats blushing. Votes had to Ὁ ome δι ee an ‘iil 

outed a ee ae the appeal iapreses Court, story. te 
ity, 

minded of Obrcaated ae a οὐ: : Tel Aviv District Court, in Gra. should not have been content wit 

if he failed: to put an amendment ‘The - respondents charged im) ator the pry 

to the vote precisely ss procedure 
were : Jmprigonm: _ mere 

demanded. Prime Minister Golda with raping the complet νλτα Harassing 
a witness who 

the voting, had only one commenti yo, credihity, ᾿ 

' " , an offence contrary 

‘Let this be your only worry! fo nection 121A of the Criminal 

Code Ordinance (as amended in. 

points, however. The directora of 1968). This section provides Ὲ 

the Association were censured for = «w: ‘knowing that 5 DSrs0n 
“spending money irrationally” (the bad testified as leyal 

oa va him with intent to 

the needa of the mew immigrants, ment foy = term of one year Η͂ 

the sponsor of the amendment ex- The charge under section 121A 

plained). However, the assembly also Wal ‘pased on avidenoa to the 

resolved, supporting an impromptu that the respondents had threatened 

motion of 8 veteran in the audience, 200 baressed the corplainant in 

to thank the ‘Association direc. their lawyer's office until she hel 

very few newcomers : 

Ban ale 2 esrbntenlle Cas pooed Matter acquittal, ite representative 

HOUTe eae tried Yiddish. Tha whole Sewn that. the District Court had 

oe eee wos held in Russian, erved in thinking that ἃ eee 

eT ee t orcents contrary to section 121A unless he 
ish to a hareh Caucasian twitter, Intended to harass the witness Into 

tee δ nenfect Moscow diction, The Siving false. evidence 
audience could follow a speaker us- . Bintsh, 

ing easy Hebrew, But tiidish wae Attorney, appeared for, the State 
generally, the language of their and Mr. Z Lidaky for the respond- 

grandfathers. ents. ΣῊ. 
τς would be 8 pity if the audience Awe i ; ny | : ee te 

burden of Mra. 
i hy 5 REG : 

learn to live carpet aia Pon : "the conourring, ~- ἡ ΠΝ ee 

counties, ‘This Ja jews from thes considered the respondents ; ; EN IN DOUBT, SEE YOUR ATTORNEY: .. ΟΠ ANY OTHER COP! 

Halts office —6 Kiker Hakagana, Tel. B80 * 
Ltd; δι Hake Helen! Hsneslicp, Tel. 

pBege es ἔ 

Domicil, 9 Carlebach St 

Tel Aviv —Israel’s new 

furniture shop, where 

every piece is selected 
from Europe's leading 

‘furniture manufacturers. 

There's :nothing:: 

it at the price- οἷ 

local. or imported. -A 

of course, you can get 

Selected with care fo ensure top beautiful matching’ arm-chairs to. con 4A 

quality and distinguished 
styling. plete the seftoo. ΤῊ wist

ene a "Ὰ 

Selected to ensure that you get real real—value—for.— money: ‘pi rchisses] ‘ 

value for money. Take this settee for that you can make at Domicil, 9 Caras ε 

example — handsomely upholstered lebach Street, Tel Aviv.For beautitu 
and .extravaganily comfortable. And European _furniture-at real value “tory 

in the evening, hey presto! It turns info . money it's worth having a Ἰσοκ the: 

a superbly comfortable double - bed, - bed-rooms, dining-rooms, ‘kitches 3 

complete with springs and bed- τὸ siting-rooms and children's-rooms at 

clothes. You can have this settee - bed Domicil, 9 Carlebach Street, Tel’ Aviv 

ἧ, 
i ξ 
ἘΠῚ 
Ἢ ἔ act, however mild, 

witiess 

: Main Branch: Rehov Montefiore 13 (Ὁ ériminal offence. 

Hamasger Branch: Rehov Hamasger 48 
ἘΠῚ 

: Haifa Branch: Rehov Hane'emanim 8 

Halfa Bay Branch:Rehov Halutzei Hata’assiya 11 

: Rehov Hillel 10 
i Jerusalem 

Petah Tikva: Rehov Haganah 10 

“ Ramat Gan 

disguading a person ‘ 
evidence (section 224(b)) OF 

seven years for suboroing a witness 



τ By PAUL KORN 
Jorueniom Fost προτὶ Reperter 

τ τον στὸ EL AVIV. --- 

turns ‘thls “‘Seturdey to the clash 
the giants, Netanya Maccabi 

πὰ Tel Aviv Maccabi, in Netanya, 
a The Netanya tedm, last season's 
ahampions, lust week took over top 
“pot from the -Tel - Aviviens, -who 

the pace for several weeks. In 
6 first meeting of these clubs in 
affe, on thé opening day .of the 

son, the Tel \Avivians won 1:0. 
the Netanya team has conceded 
one goal aince, and scored -12, 

22. Soccer 
‘Preview 

winning form ofter four games 
without a victory, but the Tel Aviv- 
jana may have to suffice again with 
one polat only.. 

Jerusalem Hapoel travels to Kfar 
Saba, draw experts of the ‘National 
League. With Singal and Ben-Rimoj 
in the lne-up, ane woukl have 
thought the Jerumalem attack better 

‘than six goals from seven games. 
The Yitzhak Shum-led Sharon aide 
ave no easy meat for any team on 
thetr own ground. Any result could 
turn up Bere, and those Toto punt- 
ers on the lookout for surprises 

thia should allow for an away win 
At the Bloomfleld stadium, Shim- 

‘shon, coached ‘by former Petah Tik- 
va Hapoel atar Nahum Stelmach, face 
the Petah Tikva team, Neither 
eleven hes produced match winners 
this gergzon, The Petah Tikve team 
will receive considerable strengthen- 
ing with the return in a few weeks 
time of Shmuel Rosenthal, who start- 
ed training agaln this week, ‘but, 
for this Saturday, a draw looks as 
good as the visitors can expect. 

. Four clubs in the lower half of 
the table face each other. Ἐπεὶ Yehu- 
da is at home to Tel Aviv Betar, 

. anil though one can discern Httle 
in & between the sides, home ground 
advantage might swing doth points 
to Bnei Yehuda. Jaffa Macoabi en- 
tertaing Haifa Maccabl, which has 
not found its touch this season. 

ΖΦ at thetr best again, Engiender, Although Jaffa Maccab! 18 in ninth 
might place, it hes also scored only four 

too strong 8 punch for the goalie all season. In a game that 
mproved Beershebs, Eleven. promises Hittle excitement up front, 
Tel Aviv Hapoel early season fa- with defences likely to dominate, 6. 

Ὶ yourites Sor. os championship, lone Graw looks the safest marking. 
ernal ubles between players League A takes a week's break Ned these coach Richard Levy. Also oa ciubs are engaged in sup matches. 

! = La, forward Yehoshua Feigen- TOTO GUIDE 

: SHE gg eum wit be out of action 0F ghimahen'y roteh Tivah Bapacl i ; Badora Hapoel yraisiyHapeel | i Ὁ ut 10 weeks with a broken ley. # 
| MAP elr fixture thie week . against. HelfaHspoct ranch Hap 
i Dvr AR adera Hapoel would have appeared. de a ee “ Maree good opportunity to return to Retanyn Maccabi v et Avie Sraccabl 

ΙΒ} against Petah ‘Tikva Hapoel. 
The result of thia game depends 
rimerily on the Elaifa team's mood. 

Jervaalem Botar v " 

N Hapos} its a 
Ἀξεεῖσα Mcoabl y Kiryat Simeon 
Rar Hotes τ Kiryat Qn~ Tieposl 

Yahada v Peiah Τὶ: 
Maknza Hapoel y Siw? Harsned 

» wee whee 

7 ἕ ἔ ἢ Ὶ i , garbed in scarlet 
8 kawaes dearing 3 Με ἱ ἢ ἕ 

& ἔξ 

ἘΡΡΤΕΕΙ 
ated 

al Khatib, former mayor of Jeru- 
salem, that Archbishop Appleton has 

Zionist leanings,” 
plus ἃ small kilometre ‘charge * 

- Lowest prices for point out to him thet not only are 
‘ERIUMPH — VOLVO — 9 come prayers at ‘St. George’s (An- 
FORD — FIAT — Smica —| Slican) Cathedral in Jerusalem 
This coupon Is also valid for in. Hebrew, but the Old City’s 

red 
‘BAZAK GUIDE wich a : 

Ag 9 b00k 2 or more tours ͵ 
᾿ jh, min. Ἰδῇ kms, A Seepage Rig gs renege 

SIGHT SEEING SA ora his ‘Jerusalem Revisited’ (1868), 
81 HAYARKON ST. TEL AVIW 

models and local 
agents'guarantee 
and service ““‘BLAUPUNET 

Television Sets -Rasio Sete-Wi-Ft Sterce. 

οἶνον Order atali: 
RADIO & ELECTRIC. SHOPS 

“all over. the country — 
or directly through agents 

RADIO AVNER 
‘WAIFA, 10, HERZL ST, TEL-AVIV, BLALLENEY ST. 

to tell me 80. 

OXYGEN CYLINDERS 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — We read with grest inte. 
reat Mr. Ze'ev Sehul’s article on 
Ais four Interestlog at Danoio 
Hospital in Jaffa (December 24). 
We ore happy that Mr. Schul did 
not have to use the oxygen cylinder 
uader his bed. a Jerugalem, from 
our personal experience, being a 
heart patient dependent on oxygen 
can carry with it a most unpleasant 

There [6 nothing Hke opening the 
velve on Friday evening of a new, 
we repeat, new cylinder of oxygen 
and having it last 20 minutes. Of 
course there ig no gervica on the 
Sabbath. A check at the dealer's of- 
fice of glx cylindera gave ἃ read- 
ing of γὰὸ to 
so-called full 

tack, A cylinder plus delivery is 
now 1.80 (ILA0 each). 

DR, E. SONNENFELD 
Jerusalem, December 28. 

YOUTHFUL 
CONTRIBUTIONS 

To the Editer of The Jerssalem Post 

Si, — Tha children of our Reli- 
Bioun School classes Gimmel 8 and 
Gimmei 4 are studying and leara- 
ing about the State of Torael and 
its role in aiding the plight of the 
Rugsian Jews who hove declared 
their dexire to emigrate to Israel, 
Although the’ children in the 
above ‘classes are only 11 years of 
age, they svould HWka to identify pl 
with the hardships of their brothers 
in the Soviet Union and help them 
to be absorbed Into the Jewish home- 
Jand —- the State of Israel. Thess 
students have collected $61 on be- 
half of this couse and feel this is 
the right way to show their concern 
for the Russfan Jews as well as 
thelr appreciation of the Isracti 
Government's plans for the settle- 
ment of these Jews. 

JOSEPH 4. POISION 
Educational Director 
Temple Beth Shalom 

Livingston, New Jersey, December 

The check wos forwarded to ihe 
Pubite Council for Soviet Jewry in 
Tel Aviv, Bd. J.P, 

to fortity it traditions’.” 
That 5. not to say, of course, that 

‘Archbishop Appleton’s greeting is 
not appreciated and that we would 
not be happy to see it returned by 
all in the aame spirit, 

kk ἃ 

TULL on the subject of the Omni- 
potent, but on a more mundane 

level, comes the following tale which 
4g circulated in the UB. 

As he knelt in prayer, wi 
raised to heaven ἣν 

said as she pulled him to his 
feet, and led him to the ainport, and 

said Waved goodbye to iim, 

kk 
(FHIW steps lower still there is 
the Ombudaman, for whose work A 

we heard some lavish praise this. 
week. Ἶ 

“{ wrote a letter to Mr. Gershon 
Avner about a great problem of 

. mine thet hasn't been solved for sia 
yeers. I got an answer in Hebrew. 
When 

tom.'Then thay promptly solved my 
problem, arranged it all most satis- 
factorily and wrote me a third letter 

for consultation in 

HAIFA 

. JERUSALEM 

TEL AVIV = 

.down and wrote Mr. Avner e letter 
‘of thanks. ΤῸ my delighted surprise, 

μέρει βίο Le Apac hey gh ono Let us help you to find the right answer 
- ‘Hebrew to her,.too. That same year, to your financial problems! 
* trip to Morocco «for the sim and 

* took some films and prepared lec- 

, back and brought his fim up to 

judged with wide unshuttered windows. 

MANUFACTURERS LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 

For the convenience of our Policyholders, our 
Manager, Mrs. Mirella Benzimra, will be available 

Dan Carmel, Tel. 86211 
danuary 16, January 17 

from 9.00 am. — 1.00 p.m. 

10 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel, 223261 

January 24 
from 9.00 a.m. — 1.00 p.m. 

Migdal Shalom, Tel, 50201 
Ἷ Dally from θ.00 .8,.π|. -- 2,00 p.m. 

. {axcept above dates) 
For. clients’ 
please fix appointment. 
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‘nis way 
a ar oad 

to making | 

with the music as a whole. In this 

performance, conductor and soloist 
were in complete understanding, 

making smooth transttions and pro- 
viding the necessary blend of solo 

instrument and orchestra. 

S51 tel 
δυο ΡΥ. 

DOLLARS THROUGH 
΄ 

THE MAIL 
an impact Zvi Avai's cadeditacioas’ made 

ite an impact when ‘heard the 
Concerto with vigour, His fine sense first tlme. I am afraid this impres- 
of phrasing produced good conti- 
muity of lines and correc; empha- 
sls, stressing the essential and re- 
treating Into the background when 
the score demanded focus on the 
woodwinds. The opening of the slow 
movement was beautifully spun out, 
but ‘then the mood seemed to eva- 

porate, to regain its original inten- 
sity later, The last movement suf- 
fered Zrom too robust treatment; most 
of the runs and trills were given 
tao much weight and Importance. 

sion gets weaker with every repe- 
tition and now, after the fourth or 
fifth time, the plece seems only 
strong enough to provide ἃ profi- 
clent background to a thriller or 
horror film; there seem to be only 

To the Editer of The Jernssien Post 
Sir, — Correspondents of ours 

abroad (distant famdy) send us, 
onee in a while, with a letter, a 
dollar each for our two daughters. 

* Usually, the envelope gets opened 
by the censor who dutifully inserts 
Δ ΜΈΣ. notice to the effect that, in 

AVI OSTEOVSKY 

The lorae! Hroadeasting Symphony O-:- 
chestra, Avi Ostrovsky, conductor: Ga- 
brie} Chodos, plana (YMCA Acditorlum, 
Jerusalem, dahuary 11). Verdi: “Ee 
forea del destino” — Overture; Beet- 
hoven: Piano Concerto No, 3, opas 87) 
aval: “Meditations on ἃ Drama"; Shoe 
takovich: Symphony No. 9, 

ESPITE seasonal flu dec:mating 
their ranks, the israei Eroad- 

casting Symphony Orchestra was 
In .good form throughou: the even- 
Ing’s concert, led by ‘thelr asyured 

the plece. 
Shostakovich’s Ninth Symphony 

was given an ebullient reading, and 

and that we aré Stquired to gur- 
render the foreign currency to an 

I happen to bave the confirma- 
tlon isaued by such a bank on 
September 12, 1971: 

well satisfied with thelr achieve- 
ments. Entertaintag and rather 
Ught-weight, the work is pleasant 
enough to be heard occasionally, 
and’ the musiclana used the oppor- 
tunity most advantageously to prove 

sound effects, and no essence in” 

Conductor and orchestra could be . 

“Sum received 82.- 1... 840 2nd knowledgeable coccuctor, Avi Mr, Chodos, in possession of im-" thelr team spirit and thelr tech- 
Ostrovsky, A well-prepared perfor- pressively fluent technique and nical prowess. Avi Ostrovsiry, the ° Jess our commission 1.00 ww mance of the Verd! Overture serv. chief conductor of the Haifa Sym- sound musicianship, might con- pald out 7.40." e@ a5 ἃ promising stert, with the siderably improve his interpreta- phony Orchestra, develops hia ata-. 

I humbly submit thac the proce- brass especially excelling in mellow tons if he would apply them with ture continuously and is well on 
dure 16 confiscatory. blending: and clean istozatfon. more sensitivity. There is no doubt his way to Decoming an orchestra 

Gabrie] Chodos, a pianist from Los 
Angeles, approached th: Beethoven 

of Mz. Chodos’ total involvement — 
not only with his solo part but 

leader of impact and interest. The citizen ahould have the op- 
tion of either any such 
modest amount at 8. counter of the 
Israel Bank. with deduction of a 
mimimai commission, and receive 
evidence thereof (like a tourist is 
entitled to in 50 Many countries at 
countless counters): or of serving 
Official advica (say: on a form avail. 
able at the Post Office) of receipt 
of the amall sm, and accumulating 
them over a given pericd (one or 
two years} — until, on conversion, 
the LL.i.commission assumes a 
reasonable ratio (say, two to three 
per cent, not 12 per cent ea in 
the above instance) in relation to 
the met aun eccruing to the reci- 

Needless to say that, in spite of 
the exquisitely comfortable feeling 
such a token gives us every time, 
we have repeatedly endeavoured to 
discourage our cofrespondenta from 
their practice of sending us odd 
dollara — but to no avail, 

Incidentally, the baxks are not to 
blame for this persistence — a5 we 
can recall no advertisement put out 
by any bank to induce people to 
mall such tokens of their affection 
— 8 practice that is common in 
countries where there 18 no prohibi- 
thon against sending bank notes 
through the mail. 

ABEL A. AGRION 
Fiaifa, December 27. 

Very likely a year of crucial decisions 

for you and for your business. 

In money matters—financing, investment 
or international transactions — 

we can be of help to you. 

UNION BANK combines in a unique way 
all modern facilities of a Big Bank 

with the informality and personal attention 

of ἃ Private Banker. 

“Bursting with gratitude. I sat 

I got another answer. He said they 
were ex jy grateful for my 
very kind lines!” 

kk ἃ 
i 15 Hebrew to me” say the 

Norwegians when they mean 
something ts unintelligible. A Nor- 
wegian said just this when he saw 
8 woman writing quickly from right 
to left in the post office of his 
small home town, He was curious 
enough to ask her what she was 

‘the Norwegian cancelled a 

_Let’s make.1972 a successful year. . 

UNION 
BANK 
OF ISRAEL LTD. 

811 that): aod. came ere instead. 
Be “woked up his Hebrew-writing 
acquaintance, made other friends, 

tures to go with them. He even 
mwamed his first son Dan. 

After the Six Day War he came 

date, and now gets clippings from a 
reader of this paper to keep him 
joformed. He often lectures to sol- 
d@iera of the Norwegian army, espe- 
clally the units in the far north 
who have not much to keep them 
busy during the long Arctic 
night. One 1,700-km. tour took 
fim to a camp on the Pasviksely, 
the river that marks the boundary 
between Norway and Ruasia. He 
showed hia film in a dining hall 

Just beyond the duilding was the 
river, and from across tt he saw 
two Soviet border guards were also 
wat his film, quite entranced 
with ali that nice sunshine, 
Today's contributors include 

Solomon, Jerusalem, and id 
Kibbutz Dorot. 

Shal 
Efrat, 

4.30 p.m, — 6.00 p.m. 

low-éea-level Dead Sea; 1: 
75 minute drivas%:; 

3,00 p.m, — 6,00 p.m. 

all ‘the year round from 
7 τς πε 8 am. τὸ 3.30 p.m. 

Restaurant, Buffets, Guest House - 
. and Youth Hostel on the sits 

YOHANAN BOEHM 
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τρις ἢ CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine SAVYON 
De al 
WHEN IN JERUSALEM dine at Mass- 
wadeh Restaurant. 

TAs old 2. 
fen and citer faa wee τ 

Dwellings 

JERUSALEM AND 
ABAB HOUSE in Jerusalem  wanted|pamaT HASHARON  ael 
to purchase, — Bak’a, Telpiot, German | ¢-room luxury ville, 11170,000, 
Gotony. Katemon, 46 rooms No, 1004, | ‘Eritish-American™ 772400. 
P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem. 

TEL AVIV AND VICINITY 

beautiful, complete 
Rami L400 

- area, built-in 
, TL340,000. Apply Utam, 

Al. Rehov Ben Yehuda, suite 
Tel Aviv, Tei, 68929, 55671. 

flat, new 

2-room flat, 
furnishings, {n_ Givat 
monthly. Tel. 243201, Tel 

Habenstetns see “ents” Driv in, 
Spring. Maryland, 20904, a 

AVIV, le. 3-1 flat. RAMAT AVIV, for 4618. TOO 

suite 831, 

᾿ fla, for balcony. modern 
kitchen, 

aale, 
Δ built-in Appiy 

445161, 39332, 

Fo ALB, 1166.00, 2-room flat, 3 Re- 
a ΕἸ corner Yeshayabu, Tel 

185, μ 
on Ρ . Utam, 

‘Yehuda suite 
S567. 

room flat, brand 
furnished with new, 
i furniture, 

exclusive, 

4 room. new 
& TV. $125.00 per month P.O.B. 328 
‘tbarian. : 

Lod flights 
u : TWA from BF. Los AERIVAES, 811, ἊΣ 

FPECH 

ἢ Ὴ ἷ 
ΗΝ 

β i 

lat 

oH Ἴ Hi by 

HERZLIYA 
‘A suburb. select area, 4-room 

ie villa 1,130,000, 4-room cottage 1L140,000 
᾿ with swimming pool, exclusiva “Britiah- 

Ses Ameri 30. 
FOR SALE new villa cottage on Her- 

J , ΑἸ, rooms. entry in 

po: 
: $0.8”, 11%, Tel Aviv. 

SORE” ἘΣΤΕ, "beast To is c = 
τ ideal for retired couple, IL74,000; 

, immediate 

" i | Botnet De. maberkbeln, 258 
ia Drive, Silver Spring, Maryland 0004, 
gi Tak 
os 
ot new room flat in the 

= commodtt 

; nice 2%-room fiat, 
tral area, ΣΙΜΆ, ὑοῦ, Sela Really, Tel, T SA: 
‘38139. Tf, , 12 “Rehov 

Kiryat Hayovel, Jerusalem. 

[- 

Last tickets available 
near Mifal Bapayls 
Hall, 3 Hauptmann, 
Tel Aviv, on the dey 
of the drawing, till 

8.55 p.m. 

THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC 

ORCHESTRA 

NOTICE FOR SUBSCRIBERS 

PAYMENT OF SECOND INSTALMENT 

TEL AVIV 
Payment will continue until January 21 at the 
LP.O. Office, daily 10—1, 4—6; Friday 10—1. 

JERUSALEM . . 
Payment will begin on January 16 and end on 

January 31, at Kahana, Zion Square, daily 
10—1, 4—6. 

HAIFA 
Payment will begin on January 16 and end on 

January 28; αἵ the LP.O. Office, Beit Hakranot, 
16 Herzl Street, second floor, daily 10—1, 4—6;- 
Friday 10—1. 

Please bring Balance of Payment Voucher with you. 

to -'Thurs., 10 am.-1 
0 απι.1 Du ΠΡ τ} 

κα βΑ ει cited Bs οὶ 

: Dr Parkash, 28 Habel 

i 
: EMERGENCY HOSPITALS 

(Jerusalem) 

Hadassah: (eyes, pediatrica, internal), 
surgery). Sheare Zedek: (obstetrics, 

EMERGENCY PHYSICIANS 
Disl Magen David Adom, Tel 10L 

® 
5 

NEED TEMPORARY HELP ? 
IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE 

Tel. 611558/9, Tel Aviv. a 

Expert help for all types of office work, in various langoages. 
Crews for special tasks im accounting and olerics] work. 
Industrial workers. 
A special manpower guarantee. eece 

‘LOADING Haifa or Ashdod 

DENMARK. 
M/V WISCONSIN 

ETS, January 17/20, 1972 © 
or COPENHAGEN 

ACCEPTING CARGOES 

ALSO REEFER SPACE AVAILABLB 

SCADMED, 
HAIFA, 583 REHOV HANAMAL, Tel. 67549, 528102, 65241. 

Z.Q.4. House Association of Americans & Canadians in Israel 
Tel Aviv Region 

OLIM ARE ALIVE AND 
WEEL AND LIVING IN ISRAEL! 

EVERYBODY TALES ABOUT THE POST "θ᾽ ALI¥A 
: WHY DON'T WE? 

Guest Speaker: - 

DR. YEHUDA DON 
Aliya and Israel’s Economic Growth 

MIRIAM LEVINE 
Attitudes towards Western Aliya since.1948 

COME WITH YOUR QUESTIONS, IDEAS AND PROPOSALS TO: 
Z.0.A, House, 1 Eebov Daniel Frisch, Tal Aviv 

‘Thursday, Janvary 13, 8.30 p.m. 

DESERT INN HOTEL 

EXPERIENCED RECEPTIONIST — 

Call Tel 057 — 4881-6, 

a] 
ἐξ 
ἢ 

MANP®WE:R 

Φ 

Hiitom, Tel Aviv: Stern’s di ty-free 
‘ewellery, international, yoarantes. Gor 

: 1200, 2.06, 
J 00, 10.00, 11.00, 
ernment SECOND P 

and 

News: 
7.00, 8. 

ms Orgeulcstions of 

an “ay, call a sank Der dace Plan 
salem, sane, δειδύε, τυ "ἢ 

Ta ne 

ptr 
34 U.N.O. Ave, one-man 

Melitta Shifter and art gallery | -ramme Ann 
dally; 0 aml p.m, 

Fri. Sat., 10-2. 

Marriage of 
OBNA: The 

iness; : Fiddler on_ the Roof, 
SEMADAE: Women in Love, 6.45, 

TEL AVIV 
A (4.30 — 7.15 — 9.30) 

ALLENBY: 

THEE: 
Medium 

and Topical 
SA. (Jara). 200. Close, 

and enw 
re mine, ἴδ Mine ond Dennys—{Huvic Or 

sketch. 11.95 “I am yours and ‘you are 
mize." 1.06 Close Down. “τς 

New lish: -7.00 a.m, 1.30 -and|}- 
re ἢ Renae Ts aa, 

Arabic Pro} 25.58~7.00. am, 1.30. 
9.00 a.m, 1068 am-130 pm, 290-690 

| pm; 0.00 ο τὸ -12.15 am. : 

SHALOM: ὕπαρ οὗ ΜΕΥ οι, Le 
τς (115 — 9.80) lan 

1 Allenby, Bond, οὶ Aviv - 

January 15 
" THE. GYPSY BARON 

HAIFA 
(4.00 — 6.45 — 9.98) 

AMPHITHEATRE: Get Carter 
for Oordoba: 

[58 

for industrial firm in Jerusalem 

EXPERIENCED SEGRETARY — ENGLISH SHORTHAND 
Apply in writing with curciculum vitae and statement 

previous experience to: 

P.O.B. 222, Jerusalem 

: eaprices 
9; PREEB: Fiddler the 

£3: BON: Darker ΠΑ Amivers cA? 
VIT: Death in Ventiec. 

” REPORTER-EDITOR 
Writing, ‘material, 
Knowledge of Hebrew essential, 

of: 

Taterv: morning, January Requir ed 
12, 1972, only, δὲ Hillel House, 4 Re- 
hov four, ‘Jerasalon, from ἔξ. 

CHEMIST 
for interesting position in industry 

in Tel Aviv 

25-35 years old 

. 

Apply in writing with curriculum vitae 
and phone number to: 

“Chemist,” P.0.B. 16104, Tel Aviv 

Ται σ. 28 Eehov Kat Tet BNovomber, Jerussiens 

In the centre of Givatayim 
for monthly rent 

office space (new) 
for approx. 25 rooms 

or half of it 
long period (6 years or more) 

Serious parties: apply to 

P.O.B. 19512, Tel Aviv. DISORGANIZE ! 
Women — break up the men’s talk dbout ingirance.: They’ 

Gon't really know what's happening. Not when most 

laying out up to 72.56.- every month more than they should. 

family’s insurance programme. Phone Bob today, ‘He- 

everything over the phone — the modern way. ~~ : 

Bob Elenko —- Licensed Insurance Broker 

5 Rehov Arlororov — Kiryat Ono — Tel. (08) 50208. 

First Time 

FOR SALE 
Tenders are hereby invited for the soquisition of the - 
Properties: ; τὰ Bene 

(A) Parcel 12 Block 6496 area 14,587 sq. met: 
(B) Parcel 13 Block 6496 area 5,448 sq. met} 

‘The above parcels sre situated In Kiryat Ono. _ τῷ : 

(C) Pareel 258. Block 6498 aren 547 

᾿ sq. mete, 
with building theron situated in Savyon 

Written tenders concerning one oF more of the abave properties. 
accompanied by a Benk Cheq μ᾿ : 

ΤΩΝ be addressed to ie: 85 Shs ales os 0%, ΟΣ tua cs 

‘P.O. Box 5, Tel Aviv, until γα 18, 197%. - - 
; , The Sellers do not undertake to accept the highest or any tendet: 

star, Israel company of “HAIR™ ΩΣ séle is subject to tenfimation by the Court and approval 

for information call: a 
Tel. 03-250385 

88 Βεδον Havevel elon, Tel Aviv 
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if Neneral Zionists U.S. Jews elect 
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Terusalem Post. Reporter 
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JNatan Peled gave statistics to 

, FIELD FOREMAN CALLS 

IL COMPANY 

τς EXPERIENCED € 
Hours: 8 am.—3 p.m. ~~ 

τὴς Gall Tel: 262191 “(Mina).- 

THE JERUSALEM POST - 

By ASHER WALLFISH, Jerusalem Post Knesset 
The orthoaox esterday turned a Gabal urgent motion for ned a 

the agenda on din, immigration 
parties 

τ ie handling of the mounting wave of 
into a vociferous and emotional demonstration of eS about 
‘observant immigrants being coerced inta working oD Sabbath. 
Whey more or jess comman- a, 

het the  snowet” Presidium had Large group of 
Russians arrive 

consistently prevented them from 
the problem of Sabbath 

work up in the House. The Gov- 
ermment was anxious to avoid a 
row about it, they said. 

doom # orthodox immigrants from from 
Georgie were forced into denying Vilna, Kovno, Odessa, Riga and 
thelr faith, “If you silence our Moscow. 
voices in the House we ghall ¢ry The entire staff of the 
out from the underground,” Rabbi office at the airport was 
Porush boomed --- in what seemed mobilized to speed up the process 
like a threat to organize street de- of registering the immigrants and 
tmonstraitions. chaneiling them to their ent 

(“Ttim” yesterday quoted Mr. or temporary residence. fItim) 
Giiomo Gross Mguast.  ccauenian del Ξ 
threatening to ‘persu: jan. μα 
Jews not to.immigrate to Israel if Jenin egation 
the present policy of forcing Geor- to see Hussein 

this week to plead with King Hus- 
sein to spare the Ufe of a relative. 
He had been sentenced to death 
by a Jordanian military tribunal for 

Georgtan po 
embittered over their having 
work on Saturdays. 
“(Commenting on this, Lod Alr- 

port ‘Manager Shmuel Kislev said 
that “afl ithe Georgian immigrants 

On the motion itself, Gahal’s Ben- 
zion Keshet talked of lack of co- 
ordination between five Government 
departments responsitie for immi- @ 
graut absorption, and the rift be- 
tween the Jewish Agency and: the 
Absorption Ministry. Mr. Keshet said 
immigration would answer this 

Comptroller 
Jerusaiem Post Knesset Reportar tks 

Gahal made a vain 

SATISFACTORY STATISTICS Water Resources Development Ltd. 
‘Absorption Minister (Wered), but Development Min- 

a show ister Haim Gavit persuaded the 
ants House to wait till the State Comp- 

troller hed had his say first. 
Aharon ᾿ (Gahal) 

igh proportion of tmsnigr 
jobs. 

siderable number of unmarried im- 
migrants were not satisfied with ren into κιβϑαις — © δέαίκαιεοι t later 
their housing arrangements, andad- denied by Mr. Gvati, who said they 

that dissatiefaction extended Were only $13m. at the end of 197: 
ΣΑ͂ people, and per- Mr. Goldstein complained that 

5 promised more energetic 

forts to handle the mase whereby managers of State corpora 
tion expected in the next few years, tions could be brought to trial for 
especially in housing construction, Degiect. Wered would never have 

He sald thst the Absorption Min. 10st so much money, he charged, istry’s long-term planning . should had the men responsible not treated 
be based on the assumption that Public funds lightly. Now — 85 
the country might be faced by a Slways — it was: the taxpayer who imaas Detween took the rap, Mr. Goldstein said. 
100,000 1978 ος. Mr. Gvati, , recounted why 
1974. . Wered was originally, and 

= ᾿ explained. way its losses staxted. 
χρπεμῷ SF ας Maur Bling un after 1086;, whet: the: fim, 
ferent what the inciters had fessional level of its engineers drop- 

he said. 9 Oe eka ae ee 4 hat th, POd It had to seek capital at high 
: hodox Ὁ fumcture, into interest Ἰρατν; :mareoyesi, Sua. ΣΕ wan 

ἀπὸ and threw the House into se- spews of ‘enterprise. He sated 
veral minutes of pandemonium. thet the firm would either gradual- 

‘At the end of yesterday's ses- ly wind up on the various continents 
sion, Mr. Moshe Shahal (Align- or hand over to other companies. 

Bowe Mr. Shmuel Tamir (Free Centre) 
Committee bad a wordy exchange with Finance 

ee Sed man, ne ποσυσεῦ an ΟΣ eee 
aged te- demoralization spreading 

ary ‘behaviour, conic Mr. Tamir the 
@ unified, simple system of set- establishment with trying to conceal 

When Mr. Lipshutz insisted, Mr. 
Rol, obviously deciding that attack 

wi do. When he Is the best form of defence, wanted 

μια εν βοὴ Mr. Friedman onthe t0 know whether the lawyer was 

topic, he said, he was tokd “I'm accusing fim of theft. ‘Tf you 

to produce oil, uot worry are,” be said, “I demand the right 

pout stores.” of being represented ‘by counsel.’ 

Mr. Rot also came out strongly > the end, Mr. Lipshiia sald Be 
Mr Arye Shitzer, the in- W@5 not accusing him Nay α 

cumbent deputy field foreman, who pope Alera to show seers 
hes been accused of dishonesty by ™S2 Ὁ. el arpa pra Ae 
previous witnesses. Mr. Rol ‘backed “ons on Mr. Friedman a 
the former field foreman, Mr. Sha- ‘ods, had his own methods 
lom Sela who appeared before the Wel: 
Commission Jast week. He confirm- if Mr. Roi would have brought 
ed Selais claim that be had drawo ¢ igegyer into t this τὰ 
w 86. Hst of -wage acales, a claim mu 
which was contested by Mr. Fried- *@ve meant that, all in all, there 

Man's defence lawyers, who had would have been a total of 17 
‘Said thet this was a “figment” of lawyers in the tiny room, all re- 

Sete αι : at 
in 

EKTPST: ὦ Movie Cameras. 
&- Projectors 

at selected stores _ 

ADA aon el Aviv, 36.Rehov 
. .2 Del. 613657. 

Industrial relations confere nce 
tre PAGE SEVEN 

Parties said link between 
Government and labour 

By SRAYA SHA¥TRO 
- Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — However institu- 
tionalized labour relations in Is- 
rael may be, actual contact be- 
tween the Histadrut and the Gov- 

party channels, Dr. 
told the International Conference 
on Trends in Industrial Relations 
at the Hilton Hotel here yester- 

"Fie “inverted pressure group re- 
lationship,” which gave the Govern- 
ment a final word because of its 
influence in the party, worked suc- 
cessfully until Mr. Yitzhak Ben- 
Aharon became Secretary-General of 
the Histadrut in 1970, Dr. Avizohar 
said) Ben-Aharon “is of leftist 
tradition.” He challenged the policy 
of severe restraint of the trade 
unions. 

However, the Histadrut’s Central 
Committee remained loyal to 2 com- 
mon policy with the fovernment, he 

went on. In Israel, unjikein Britain, 
the political party preceded the 
trade union. 

Prof. Everett M. Kassalow, of the 
University of Wisconsin, U.S., believ- 
ed that there was « lesson to be 
learnt from the fact that in Sweden, 
Austria and Israel — countries where 
practically all workers were orga- 
tized —- the authority of the central 
labour federations was on the de- 
celine. “The greater the level of 
unionization, the less realistic the 
view that labour market conditions 
can be self-regulated by manage- 
ment and labour,” he said. Hence, 
Government intervention was inevit- 
able, he declared. 

COLLECTIVE BARGAINING 
Prof. Robert Dubin, of the Uni- 

versity of California, said that 
labour militancy could be kept in 
check by greater labour commit- 
ment in collective bargaining. Mr. 
Yehuda Yudin, of the Histadrut 
Central Committee, argued that 
participation in management was 
what created workers’ commitment 
in the manufacturing process. 

"A little gimmickry never hurts 
in negotiations,” Mr. WHliam J. 
Usery, Jr., U.S. Assistant Secretary 
of Labour, said.' He advocated “in- 
finite patience and a sense of tim- 
ing” for successful mediation. “A 
mediator must be optimistic without 
being insincere,” he said. He should 

only show his temper “when his 
sense of timing tells him a display 
of temper would improve the atmos- 
phere.” He held that “more com- 
munication and less confrontation” 
led to better results. 
“We had been misied into excess 

educationaliam,” Miller, of the New 
York University, stated. Highly edu- 
cated persons may not be able to 
perform as well as less educated 
in particular jobs. “We underesti- 
mated the capacity of people to. 
develop on their job, even those who 
had trouble in school,” Prof, Miler 
said. 

be required by fair employment 
practices to upgrade their em- 
ployees.” 

Prof. Herbert A. Levin, of Rutgers, 
noted that workers availed them- 
selves very little of educational faci- 
lities provided in collective contracts. 
At the United ‘Automobile Workers, 
only $1m, was claimed as tuition 
refund out of the $200m, fund, he 
said. The General Electric Company 
pald out $154,560 in six months 
as tuition refund out of the 557m. 
@ year the employees could draw 
on. 

SCHOOLING OFFERS 
“Workers fear and distrust unila- 

teral company offers of educational 
opportunity,” he said. 

Prof. K. Koshirv, of the Yokohama 
National University, noted that in 
Japan free collective bargaining was 
limited to workers In private sector 
— about a quarter of all employees. 
“Work to rule” was severely punish- 
ed by the authorities. Wages, Prof. 
Koshiro sald, were fixed ‘by wage 
boards, acting under a minimum 
wage reform enacted in 1968. 
The conference will hold its last 

Plenary session this morning. After 
discussion leaders of various panels 
sum up the proceedings of the 
three day’s study groups, partici- 
pants will leave for Jerusalem for 
a dinner the Minister of Labour is 
giving them at the Knesset, 

‘The Secretary-General of the His- 
tadrut and ‘Mrs. Yitzhak Ben-Aharon 
gave a reception at the Histadrut 
Executive on Tuesday for the parti- 
cipants in the conference. Yesterday, 
the President of the Manufacturers 
Association, Mr. Mark Mosevics, 
had the heads of employers’ delega- 
tions to lunch. 

ARAB M.K. 

Bureaucracy holds up 
Arab village planning 

Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 
Aral 

) 

on a motion for the 
the 
that Arabs who wished 

bufld new houses or add storeys 
their existing onesfound town- 

a eo 
into building in contravention of the 
law, which gave the authorities an 
excuse to fine them or pull. the 
couames down again by Court or- 
er. 

having in an arbitrary fashion. 
“The Arab citizen no longer has 

the physical or moral strength to 
submit to these difficulties,” Mr. 
Obeid warned. “There is no reason 
why officials should mock him and 
give him the run-around.” © 

Interior Minister Dr. Yosef Burg 
objected to the manner in which 
Mr. Obeid had complained about 

VELA EXPORTS increased by 15 
per-cent in 1971 and for the first 

WALL STREET 

officials, and had named them on 
Ὁ Knesset Member Diab the floor of the House. He cited mamded) failed to 

Obeid (Cooperation, and Brother- figures to prove that his officials but then rose to 193.5 and then 

said. Work now had to be done 
long-term . The 
more 
paint 

rouge & aD Eis 
& 8 β Ε B & 3 : 3 

‘The motion was referred to Com- 
mittee with general agreement. 

2.5497/5500 per £ 
3.2480/90 per$ 
3.9190/9205 per § 
313.40/80 pers 

Fine gold per ounce $45.15/35 

INTEREST RATES: 53 MONTHS 
DOLLAR DM SWISS FR. 
5.5625% p.a. 34% p.a. 1% p.a. 

1 MONTHS 
6% pa. 448759%p.2. 8%p.a 

Supplied by Japhet Bank Ltd. 

Closing Wednesday, Jan. 12, 1972 

MARKET NARROWLY LOWER 
NEW YORK. — The stock market 
was narrowly lower after being 
ahead five points early in the ses- 

ston yesterday. Trading was active. 

‘Analysts attribute the weakening 
to profit-taking. One analyst said 
the market is “a little tired” from 
its long run-up and that it may be 
ready to “flatten out” at this point. 

Addressogr. 343, Dupont 150% 
Aguirre Th Mast, Aires 23 
Alcoa. 4% = Ekodak 943. 
Amer. Cen, 4% «Fair Cem. 905: 
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ANCIENT. GLASS 
JUDAICA — OLD MAPS 

KAUFMANN'S ANTIQUES 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 234115. . 

WEIS, VOISIN & CO. INC. 
Members New York Stock Exchange 

(30 branch offices throughout the U.S. and Europe) 

Tel Avi 
Shalom Tower, 4th floor, Tel 51525, 57151. 

DIRECT LINE TO NEW YORK—FULL BROKERAGE SERVICES 

He said that many Institutional in- 
vestors appear to have taken this 
opportunity to sell, There was a Alliance 
large number of big block trades “Hlco” 
today. 

‘Number of sbares traded was tor Ee 

20,990,000. Declining issues led ad- 2a! 

, 910.82, 

Litton Ind. % RCA 8583 
Lockheed 11% Rep. Steel zy 
Loews 4% - 63% 
‘Marcor 29% Sears 101% 
Maremont “a Soltt. Dey. 13% 
Martin Mar. 31% Sperry 2 
McCrory 23 Stonj B 
MeCal On 28% Syntex 1953 
McDon-D, 37% Teledyne 3 
Miles Lab, 4 Telex orp. 13 

ΔΜ 135 Texas 16% 
4% ‘Texas Instry, 11614 

Me la, 82%, Time Inc. 56% 
Murphy Ind. at 128% 

Oce. Pet. C 12% UN.Carbdide 45% 
Olin Corp. 185, US Smelting 
Otls Elev. 40% Unit. Atcrft 35% 
Pac. Petr. 31 OB Steel S14 
Panam WA 3% Westg.Hlee 48 
Penn-Centrl. 4% Witco. Chem 28% 
Penmiol Un. 2 We BY, 
Phil. Petro. 28% Xerox Co. 1% 
Polarola $3 Zapata 31% 

2% Zenith Rad, 4535. 

iv Office: 

SECURITIES 

~ Oscar Gruss ἃ Son 
iapaReRS μεν YORK STOCK 

TEL ANTV: Shalom Tower. 19th Floar 
Tet. 51961 

He felt that “employers should 

The perils of 

automation 
TEL AVIV. — Though the phy- 
sical load on workers has been 
cut by automation to an estimat- 
ed 11 per cent of a man’s en- 
durance, the stress on nerves 
and senses hes ‘increased con- 
siderably in the 

to the International Conference 
on Trends in Industria] Relations 
yesterday. 
New forms of strain develop 

from the “excessive requirement 
of the information-converting 

mechanism,” he said, Less tech- 
nical knowledge is required from 
the worker; a premium is put on 
his ability to react quickly to 
date appearing on the control 

‘Work morale tends to decrease 
in big assembly plants, Prof. 
Scholz said. He recommended 
“work in small groups with in- 
tervening 5 

He also said that workers 
should be encouraged to recupe- 
rate sensitory abilities by “active 
recreation” instead of merely “resting.” 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

Market irregular 
Jerusalem Post Financial Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Although the Market 
continued irregular yesterday, the 
turnover was quite high. Of the 
111,279,900 worth transacted, a huge 
‘TL614,500 was in the variables, where 

yesterday, both up and down. Typi- 
cal was Lapidot registered, 
an offer of 5,500 failed to 
the opening round price 
However, in variables it 

to 
ξ 

4, 
Jost 2.5 to 187. Mehadrin (73003 
fell by three to 147, but then rose 
to 148; Moller (2,600 demanded) 
gained seven to 167 and then rose 
to 169; Argaman pease (1,800 
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PAGE EIGHT 

Begin home ες 
from ‘three 

best days’ δον 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

LOD AIRPORT. — Herut Party 
Chzirman Menahem Begin, MEK, 

here that he had been given an 
unprecedented opportunity to air 
his views to the British public as ὁ 
& result of the vociferous protests 
made against his visit by the press, 
“Fatah and the fascists.” He said 

| HE JERUSALEM POST 

that no Briton had participated in Part of Agabat al-Urqub pass found north of Eilat on the ancient 
any of the demonstrations against Haj road through Sinai. 

London restaurant Tuesday evening 
Zionists where radical young 

chanted “Begin ig an enemy of 
Zlonism’’), Ἂν 

publicity more people then anti- 
eipated had wanted to heer and 
meet him. Some 18 million tele- 
vision viewers saw him “ 
aa) about the role of the 

Le 

of the two British sergeants.” 
Mr. Begin said he ‘had pointed 

out that as a result of the | ᾿ 
the Mandatory Government stopped 
ita practice of hanging con 

fighters, thus The mountain 
lives, 

also had economic motives. He 

aimed at 

New deal for 
e . 5 ts’ 

over the past few months, a Min- 

istry spokesman told The Jerusalem 
Post yesterday. A new supervisor 

rie, from Chicago had been appoint- 

Poiptment had been made, 

Mr, Allon told di pensate his victim for the da- 
of the Youth World Hebrew Con- mage to his iperty. 

Ou July 8, Moshe Naim, 24, 
“for no discernible reason” at- 
tacked the blind man, Yehezkel 
Da’bul, slapped his face, threw 
giasses and bottles at him and 
broke ἃ number of chairs and 
tables in his kiosk, Da’bul re- 
quired medical treatment for his 
injuries, 

‘celal aspect of their parents' absorp- 
tion. However, not enough is belug 
done by some principals and some 
schools, Mr. Allon added, 

The delegates, who were mostly 
Hebrew teachers and translators 
from 27 different countries, were 
‘also told, to their obvious satisfac- 
tion, that over a million adults had 
participated in Hebrew courses since 

yen) the foundation of the State. Today, 
Tt 

Jewish Agency, was trying to send 
as many Hebrew teachers as pos- 
sible abroad, since Mr. Allon said 
“there can never be too many Heb- 
rew teachers.” 

MEDICAL BOOKS 
again in stock. 

SOBOTTA 
DANGOOR LTD., 44 Derech Potash 

pended sentence, 

foreign aid’ 

foreign aid funds that I have seen 

during a visit to Hadassah Hospital 

Representatives Foreign Affairs MIAMI (Reuter). —- Government 

later, when elected senator, I voted about $20m. on the black market. 

Later, Mr. Tumey called on they searched the apartment of a 

kilos of heroin. Monday night's find 

ever made by US. narcotics men — 

Tose Re Sei ae ee Cuban refugee women living here — 

Τὰ ‘Washington, Attorney General 

trad seized six tons of marfjuana in 

‘Hadassah example 
of how to use 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

“This is the best use made of 

in my visits to 60 countries,” Sen. ΐ 
John Tunney ‘(Dem.-Calif.) said Record h eroin 

΄ ΄ . 
in Jerusalem yesterday morning. haul in Miami 
“AS a member of the House of : 

Committee I participated in making narcotics agents Monday night 
funds avaflable to Hadassah, and seized 66 kilos of heroin, worth 

to grant these funds," the Senator 4 iNarcotics Bureau official sald told Hadassah representatives. the agents found the drugs when 

Foreign Minister Abbe Hban end man ‘arrested here last week in Finance Minister Pinhas Sapir. ‘connection with the seizure of 108 

brought the total haul in the two 
valds to 174 idlos — the biggest 

worth $76m. to drug peddlers. 

Bight persons — including two 

are now being held i custody in 
leu of one million dollars bail each. 

John Mitchell announced Monday 
that U.S. and Mexican authorities 

Tisjuana, Mexico, ‘Authorities estim- 
ated the street value of the mari- 

In Ό TS 

δ juana δὲ $2.5m., and said they ar- 
rested three persons. 

CATALOGUE SALE 

IN THE AMERICAN STYLE For Mechanical Engineers 
again 

STAHLSCHLUSSEL 
La clef dey Aciers. 
Jubliee edition, 1973" 

Dangvor Lid., 44 Derech Petah Tikva, 
᾿ Tel. 36247, Tel Aviv. 

| ΜΙΝ Dans le Mariage’: 

your children the most 
paral A grad ‘about your in- 

9. ur Jan ism of SELECOR ΩΝ 
os) onruars ΡΜ τῇ. (ξελμμβημιιις AGENCY LTD. 

16th-century khan 
found in Sinai 

Dr. Sawa Tamari, of the Arabic Department at Baran Uni- 
versity. 

a detailed report of the discovery has been published by the 
National Academy of Sciences in Italy. The 1: 
result of a chance observation by a friend of Dr. Tamari. | 

The Sultan Kansuh al-Gauri built a khan northwest of Hilat for 
pilgrims coming from the west on thelr way to Mecca. Hie 
8 passage through the dimestone mountains and put up buildings 
as well as food and water facilities. ; 

measures 180 metres in length 
to five metres wide. Inscriptions inclu 
and sages from the Koran are carv u 
timated that the project was carried out circa 1510. | 

Tt is one of the most interesting stations on the haj road from 
, cear Suez, Where pilgrims from Egypt and as far away 

3s Recording: to Ἐπ it is possible that the Sultan al-Gauri 
was not interested in enc i but that he 

earlier, the Portuguese hai 
Hope (1487)’ opening a sea route for Huropean trade to the Far 
East. This great improvement of the haj Toad may have been 

encouraging trade along the over! 

Problem of immigrant schoolchildren fi 

discover came as 8 

made 

and is up 
a tribute to the Sultan 

into the walls. It is es- 

Pilgrimages 
po ἘΣ Out that only about 20 

discovered the Cape of Good 

route, through the 

Subsidies voted 
‘reluctantly’ to 

schoolchildren Electric Company 
Jeruselem Post Reporter 

approved an aj ition of 
Bane to ing costa 
due to deval and the increased 
Price of fuel. 

ΠΣ 
| 
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Another $1m. 
invested in Ampal 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — A new investment 
of $im. in Ampal-American Israel 
Corporation was announced yester- 
day during a business tuncheon held 
at the Tel ‘Aviv Sheraton Hotel by 
some of the 150 shareholders of 
Ampal who have ‘been touring the 
country for the past ten days ag 
part of the 30th anniversary of the 
Corporation. 

Ampal’s Board of Directors held a 
festive session yesterday to sum up 
the 30th anniversary celebrations. 
They proceeded to approve the in- 
vestment balance sheet as of 
November 31, 1971, with a total of 
330m. 

Ampal President Abraham Dicken- 
stein reported that during 

Last night, a farewell dinner for 
the Ampal delegation was held at 
the Sheraton. They leave for New 
York this morning. 

Kibbutz plant 
makes formica 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

AFTEIM. — Laminated Plastic {for- 
mica) production st the Sefen plant 
eat this prosperous Jordan Valley 

ἐ kibbutz was IL40m. in 1871 compar- ed to IL36m. in 1970, Sefen plant 
mranager Eliyahu Bar: reported: to 
a visiting group 
directors and shareholders this week. 
con Ampal δας, loa pea for 1.5 

anniversary meetings, 
and is looking Into Its investments. 
The American Israci corporation 
owns 50 per cent of Sefen, with 
the other half belonging to five kib- 
butzim in the Jordan Valley, 

Mr. Bar aati that Sefen’s ex- 
ports were $2m. in 1971, compared 

ἱ to sales abroad of $1.7m,. in 1970. 

OF Oe Amal a sie ON, 

Esved, Dan fight 

‘over carrying 
‘area’ workers 
” Jerusalem Post Economie Reporter 
‘The Minister of Transport’ has set 

up a committee to investigate the 
towing dispute between the Egged 
and Dan bus cooperatives over 
whether Dan is entitled to ferry 
‘West Bank workers to Israel daily. 

Both companies have already ap- 
plied to the Tel Aviv District Court 
for. restraining orders against each 

» other. First Dan won an order for- 

Arab workers from 
the West Bank to Israel. 

In 1059 the two companies agreed 
ta establish the tour company joint- 
ly, with Mgged hoiding 65 per cent 
of the operation, This remained only 
23 en agreement, without a com- 
pany _ever actually being incorpora- 
ted. In the agreement It was stated 
that Dan would uot involve itself 
with any special trips which were 
outside the Dan geographical region. 

This situation remained unchanged 
until the Min of Labour decided 
at the end of last year to stop the 
Special traneport arrangements for 
the ‘Arab labourers from the ad- 
ministered” areas, From November 
on, the transport was placed on a 
purely commercial basis, with Egged 
Continuing the service, recelving the 
fare directly from the passenger in- 
stead of from the Labour Ministry, 

On January 6, Dan sent a number 
af buses to the wrest en As to 
pick up passengers, Bg; asked 
the Dan management to stop this 
service, and, when Dan refused, 
Rgged started: to dismantle the 
“Egged-Dan Tours" company, 

This led to Dan’s application to 
the. District Court, and Higged’s 
counter application. 

Alliance grade school 
in Haifa is closing 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HATHA. —- The Alliance School, 
the bac fell operat scueetomal in- 
stitution, cloge its six primary 
classes and kindergarten at the 
end of the present school year, 
The Post learned yesterday. Its 
high school and’ intermediate 
ciasses will continue to function 
and even be enlarged. 

Boetabished 84 years ago by the 

, Over. the past year, the primary 
Classes have shrunk and now have 
guly ‘250 pupile ne another 85 in 

pu oe : 

The parents of the children in the 
primary school ere organizing to 
protest the closure, a spokes- 
men told The Post. They have the 
aupport of the 16 teachers, some of 
whom ate themselves graduates of 
the school. ᾿ 
The director of the 

Education Ὁ, 
tran Galli, told The Post that the 

classes were made redun- 

remaining 
residents in the now predominantly 
business area are aging, and there 
are few primary-age children left, 
Hardly any young couples are set- 
tling in the section. 
He added that the pupils will be 

reassigned to two other 
schools in the vicinity “not more 
than 150 metres away.” 

‘The decision was made with the 
full approval of and indeed at the 
initiative of the Alliance headquart- 

He expressed surprise at the 

Immigrant rights 
said abused 

TEL AVIV. — A Ddusinessman was 
arraigned in the Magistrate's Court 
here yesterday on a charge of mis- held 

of Pardess Kaitz, came 
to release a lange quantity of house- 
hold goods imported in the rene of 
an elderly ‘ant couple from 
Netanya. iis tom, valued at over 

pore pLEey oF origin. ii " cou 
Investigation reveeled that Ha- 

kim hed paid the immigrants IL@00 
for the use of their immigrant cer- 
tificate. Some of the goods have 
been confiscated while others ‘have 
aot yet been located. The suspect 
has been released on 25,000 bond. 

Alignment to air 
absorption problems 
TEL AVIV, — The Aligoment is 

ἃ top-level discussion 
morning op immigrant 

absorption probiems. 
Premier Golda Meir will ad- 

dress an audience of Alignment 
keymen involved in absorption 
problems, Other scheduled speak. 
erg are Absorption Minister Na- 
tan Peled, Jewish Chair- 

(See tumlgration report, pare 7) 

MAN KILLED 
ON ROAD 

Ap elderly man 
was killed here isst night when he 
was run down by a car. Siomi 
Srani, 67, was crosaing the street 
near fhe Magen David Adom station 
at the entrance to town, when he 
was struck by «Δ car driven by 
Meir Dadven, 27, a. local. resident. 

‘Mr. Sian! died shortly after. ad- 
mission to hospital. The driver of 
the car was also injured end re- 
quired hospitalization. ΄ (tem) 

_ Sant tank
ers . 

with p
artner

 

Jerusalem Post Reporter | 
‘HAA, — A newly formed U.S.- 
Israeli firm, Maritime Dynamics Cor- 
poration of Deleware, has requested 
the U.S. Federal Maritime Adminis- a: ᾿ 
tration to approve a $350m. super- conay with -posdit 
tanker building project, The Post YWesther 
learned last night. Ξ : Balkans τὸ 

Partners in the new firm are the ΑΜ will. 
giant General Dynamics Corporation - 
of St. Louis, which holds 55 per 
cent of the stock, and the Maritime 
Fruit Carriers Company of Haifa, Golan 

was doing the [ heeded by Mesars. Ὑ. Meridor and Sia 

utmost for peace, with 12.5 per | ἈΖ, ΣΕ δα, or the Federal Maritkne cent holding that the. Govern- s. tion, Mr. AE. Gibson, fas 
ment was not doing enough. The | Administration, Mr. ὃ = 

called the scheme “one of She tare Shomron 

maximum being 
done for peace 
Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — An ove 
majority beleves that the Gov- 
ernment is dolng the most it can 
to make peace with the Arab 
states. This emerges from {δα 
latest pol carried out by Pori, 
— Public Opinion Research for 
Israel Ltd. It appears in the 
‘Labour Party weekly “Ot" to- 
day. 

The opimion takers asked whe . 
ther the Government was doing 

i 
‘all it could do to achieve peace. 
Over 82 per cent believed the 
Government 

remaining five per cent ‘had no 
opinion. 

(Melk on inflexibility. — page 2) 

SuRMBRARUS | BABES Boy, 17, scores 
fine chess win © 

By ELIABU SHARAF Maritime Fruit Carrier Jerusalem Post Cheaa Correspondent ow: Hduce Γ 
B a fleet of refrigerated vessels as the Zionist Congres, ον TEL AVIV. — Doron Moritz, 17, 1) as-a number of tankers, ὀ ._ irs. Fellsa nan, 

pulled off the biggest sensation yet 
in the national chess championship ᾿ se ᾿ ; 

Ex-bank robber 
gets seven years 

‘by defeating 
Ya’acoy Bleiman in the.13th round. 
Doron’s fine victory put him in the 
leading group. 

Zerael champion Shimon Kagan 
retained the i 4] 

considerably as b 
bettered his position by defeating TEL AVIV. — Na’aman Lidor (Dil- 
Avital Buch. 
Overall after the 13th was. sentenced yesterday to seven 

round were: Kagan 8.5; Rom, -years’ imprisonment for 22 cases of tion. ΤῊΣ 
Friedman and Mart 7.5 each; Kaldor ‘breaking ‘and entering. “The public oot? a 

ene Sepak ‘Merits 68 use δὶ f : long tine," anid Distsiet Come Ἐπ Je ede ; Oy ; fora 6," : 7 

pet gl i gh lc τον + (2); Grose 6; θ wes sen! . pan pees . 
8.5(1). The final round of the men's four years for robbing a branch Premier due 
event will be held on . Saturday of the Halya'a ‘Vehisachon Bank. 
night, 3 

Managed tomorréj for medical: treatnsnt: 
steal over TL430,000 of which Hadassah Hospital . . ᾿ .-ἰ 

164,000 has not yet. 

len ; : 
parents’ inten! demonstrate bin when the made off ‘with pictures, istry issued. an. official 1 
against the prea oe: had agreed : Jewellery and valuables to the tune confirming that (Gen, Daoud: ag" 
to meet their representatives on Of 264,000, 3 ru Tuesday to the poattion, he Save evidence as. the 78-year-old 
= “You just can't- stop ᾿ bc 
and the population in the area is bbery. 2 ὃ changing, he declared The police officer giving evidence ha 

the Fi 

Netanya city Seay ec Mianaire vend sould 
. added that ‘were 

workers on strike 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

NWTANTA. — About 600 out of a 
oa atte Nene pa Workers Went do ao sad refused, the oficer Bild. on strike ‘here in protest against the Mi 'g aaa nation in earrying out wage agree- 42 still missing Ὁ 
‘The ‘background to the stile ts as search énds - 

the | promige after. shipwreck 

i 
: 5 would continue keeping a lookout, : - 300 workers who are net a spokesman sal uesday, agus: “aed striking so far include sanitation there spreered, co be ‘tte Bethlehem (P a.) Distt men, Kindergarten uasigtanta (the chance that any of the 42 crewmen the real thing. ᾿ 

municipal em- and the captain's wife bad sur- Operation “Bethleh: a ployees), and City Hall cashiers. vived the wreck. lene “ἢ eth eager Jp 
An oil slick 64 Im. long 8nd ‘the visit. of the students’ 

| Archery 
face rotted from the air In acorevian College of 

- meet 
‘asearch on Monday, he sald. ‘The : ΞΈΡΕΙ 

Ship, bound for Japan, radioed a Betuicham τ The git ie ore ing the plied on Sunday, sey- choir will give a concent for'# 22 
because ‘of ἢ, ng ΘΒ residents of Bethlehem, to -] ke μὰ ἰσοάιπρ' engine ‘rooms, lowed by 

~ 
rael{ youth groupa. tomorrow Allon urges better 

By JACK LEON relations at Kol Israel roe Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter Education Minister Yigal Alion Jericho" 

annual archery championship. The He censured the le to the event, sponsored by the Amateur press of a letter radio head Archery es place at Moshe Hovay to the Buses - 

ery federa- running the Authority. ton {F.LT.A.) tournament to be Durlug the pect meeting, Mr. in Israel. The country’s elght ation relterated a. warning voiced leading men archers wili shoot & in the Knesset two months ago of bee of 144 arrows at distances “drastic measures” in the event of ae ba to 90 metres, future labour ions. He did wociation plans to ahold not specify the measures temp) five such official FLTA. rounds ed. τ a a before June. The Olympic Com- κα 
mittee will consider sending to the Munich Olympics any archer who 
Los pointy eG. of at least 

Βι from a possible 1,440 
twice before then. , Favourites for tomorrow's FLT.A, 
round τὴν τέο χὴν Lipschitz, of Kiron, a former South ' African in- 

facea a strong chaliense 

Neora wren slub-mate 0» Σ ὡς Ἃ ' 
---- ---- Cramped tor space? Are you feeling 8 ae : 

Bat Yam shops fight hemmed in? Nailand has cony S Τοὺς 7 eh TA to close afternoons ensive listings of homes and fists in ἢ} E, ncou 7: be er δῷ ; 
alf shapes and sizes. wherever and 
whenever you may requite. Come 
on in, there's room for discussion. - 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
BAT YAM. — The town's store- keepers have threatened to strike rte the Municipality gots ahead with its pian. fo keep shops open all after- 

At pregent they close between two and four. The Municipality would Ifke to see them open to help working mothera who usually arrive home after two and have to walt until late in the afternoon to shop. The merchants say that under : no circumstances wil they sere | AREAL ESTATE to any new arrangement. They gay fhe proper people for property . they will not Jet any shop owner ὃ ; 
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